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A MUCH MARRIED. TENNY LOST A GRAND ONE. SIR JOHN WEAKER. LOCAL MATTERS.

Wire Flower Trainers, THREE HUSBANDS AT THE AGE OF 
FOURTEEN TEARS.

MILE IN 1: 38 1-8; NINE FUBLONtiS 
IN 1:511-2, TRISTAN WINNING.

THE BULLETINS OF HISiCOMDITION 
SINCE EARLY HORNING.

LATEST GLEANINGS ET THE GAS- 
• ETTE’S REPORTERS.

A Lob* Island Girl Hakes a Fourth 
Venture and Is Arrested forBUfaray 
—A Peculiar Story Is Told In the 
Court of Sessions at Blverhead-Dls- 

nt of the Jury.
[Brooklyn Eagle.]

Marriage at the age of 12 years is an 
nnusnal thing. Still more unusual is it 
for a girl to be married three times be
fore she attains the age of 14 years. 
Bush a case exists on Long Island. The 
story was told in the court of sessions at 
Riverhead yesterday afternoon on the 
trial of Kate Mott Nugent for bigamy. 
The tale was simply told and every man 
in the court room felt a keen sympathy

The Most Sensational Rnnning Event 
of the Tear—Tristan Had 18 Pounds 
The Best of the Brooklyn Winner.

New York, Jane 2.—Mr. Falsifier's 
pride and joy, Tenny, the greatest of the 
Rayon DWs, was beaten in the Metro
politan handicap at Morris Park this af
ternoon in the presence of 15,000 persons 
by Mr. Louis Stuart’s 6-year-old horse 
Tristan, by Glenelg, out of La Traviata.

Although beaten/fenny is still as great 
a racehorse in the eyes of his admirers 
as before, as the victor in the receipt of 
15 pounds from the phenomenal sway 
back had to run the mile and a furlong 
in 1:51 J, a second faster than Teuton’s 
best on record, in order to win, and at 
the end there was no daylight between 
the pair.

Every man, woman and child who saw 
the race can say truthfully that they 
never saw a contest like it before, and 
fortunate, indeed will be the racing en
thusiast who will view another of the 
same kind, the first mile being run in 
1:381. This was the official time marked 
>y the watchers in the|timers’ stand, but 

dozens of other timepieces registered as 
good as 1:38 flat.

Dentkof Mr.p 
Si1 bool, *e„ Ae.

Point Lbprbaux, June 5, 9 a. m.— 
Wind north, fresh, cleat. Therm. 52. 
Five schooners inward.

-Tke 1 Daley—The Normal
'I

Our Three Special Makes of Unlaundried White Shirt» arelira WiuM Sums. SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Jane 6.—The Premier’s con
dition generally is unchanged, bat his 
heart action is weaker, so weak that it is 
liable to cease its functions at 
any minute, 
to Earns cliffe 
deserted look. The length of the prem
ier’s illness has helped to remove its 
dramatic aspect and the public,now that 
the excitement is subsided, is quietly 
awaiting for the fatal announcement

Dr Geo. Roes who was summoned 
from Montreal at midnight, reached 
here this afternoon and drove direct to 
the Premier’s residence where he is now 
in consultation with doctors, Powell 
Grant, and Wright

75c. THE DEFIANCE,xx3 &y 75c.
JUST LAJT9INO, The Drawing Postponed. —The draw

ing for the watch which was to take 
place at W. Warnock’s store, corner of 

~ Union and Rodney streets, Carleton, to
morrow evening, has been postponed 
until further notice.

A Blast set off in a rock cutting for a 
sewer in front of Mrs. McCarthy’s house, 
on Main street yesterday, sent a large 
quantity of stone flying (through Mr. 
Colter’s meat store windows and also 
through the windows in the upper story 
of the house.

Hit on the Head.—Yesterday while 
holding a drill at the rock cutting on 
Rockland Road, Robert Bankine, of 
Main atret, North end, received a heavy 
blow op the head, from the sledge ham
mer with which his fellow workman 
was striking the- drill The aoektent 
happened through the striker loosing 
his footing by a plank slipping from 
under him. Rankine’s head was crushed 
in on the left side and the wound was a 
serious one. Fortunately the hammer 
did not fall full on the head or the blow 
would have proved fatal.

Or Personal Interest.
Mr, Sam. Blaine, left this morning for 

a two week’s trip to Boston.
Chief Kerr, of the fire department has 

gone to Boston for a week.
Capt R. W. Walker Frink, is confined 

to hie residence by illness.
Rev. Henry Miller, D. D, of Brooklyn 

is registered at the Royal.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS, made from Good Cotton and Fine Linen, 
reinforced and good work throughout

-ALSO-

Refrigerators from $9 up.
Ice dream Freezers, Water Coolers, Water Filters.

A CHOICE LOT. The approaches 
today wore

«

81.00. THE UNRIVALLED, 81.00.
Our celebrated $1.00 Shirts, made from Extra Quality Cotton and Fine Irish 
Linen, reinforced, extra loop at back for keeping tie in place, perfect fitting, 
undoubtedly the best value in the Dominion for $1.00.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
SHERATON Sc SELFRIDCE, OS, 67 and 69 Dock St.

Telephone No. sa. 88 KII6.8IBEET, Opp. Koyal Hotel. for thejÿtofortunate victim of so many 
latnial alliances. "This girl,” said 81.00. THE CROWN SHIRT. 81.00.the counselor Wilmot Smith, who de

fended Kate Mott Nugent, was born to 
misfortune. She had a beautiful sweet 
face, but her early training was neglect
ed . She never knew the kindness of a

feWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton. studDe 11 re™^orce<^ shirt for this^aeason, open front, made of new Corded Linen,
above sent poet free to any part of the” Dominion'on Receipt' of price°f We 
claim that any of the above shirts are immensely superior in quality of mater
ial and workmanship to any foreign goods.COMMERCIAL

Buildings.
VIA C. P. B. 00.

Eabnscliffb 4.30 a. m. June 5.—No 
material change in Sir John’s condition. 
He Si breathing with difficulty; respir
ation now 88.

Earnbcliffb, 7 a. m.—There is no 
change to report in Sir John Macdonald’s 
condition this morning and no new 
facts to record. He has been very 
somnolent all night and exhibited no 
restlessness whatever.

fancy she became a ward of charity. 
How little she knew of the world 
or of the right or wrong of social laws 
maybe inferred from the fact that 
she was married at twelve years of age, 
was married a second time without the, 
formality of a divorce at the age of 13 
years and divorced and married a third 
time before she was 14 years of age. 
The third husband abandoned her and 
said he was never married to her. She 
is a very ignorant girl and her beauty 
made her a target for designing cruel 
men. She married a fourth time be
cause she thought she had a right to. 
Her last husband was Oliver W. Fetty 
of Port Jefferson, the son of a rich father.

„ It was this marriage that led to her ar
rest for bigamy.

Mrs. Petty was indicted as Kate Mott 
Nagent Her family name was Mott 
She came into the court room from the 
jail becomingly attired in an old rose 
silk robe.

Banquet and Raceland, owned by 
Michael F. Dwyer, were withdrawn by 
Mr. Dwyer’s agent, as was also Kingston 
in the first event, Longstreet in the sec
ond, Airshaft and Airplant in the Ju- 
venille stakes, because of the _ death of 
MnV Dwyer at Brooklyn this" morning 

After the numerous withdrawals, the. 
field simmered down to the mighty Ten
ney. Clarendon, Tristan, Senorita, Riley, 
Ambulance and Tournament, the last 
named having been added during the 
afternoon. Isaac Murphy had come all 
the way from Louisville to ride thé fav-

DRESS GOODS.
I have In stock a fine lot of

Ladies' and Misses’ MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

To-day we have received from London another lot of 
very superior French and English Corsets,

Hose,
Ladies' and Misses’

Under

R W. Powéll. M. D.

DRESS GOODS Eabnscliffb, 9 a. m.—Sir John's con
dition rem sins unaltered from last doc
tor’s bulletin. He is sleeping and rest
ing easily.

Eabnscliffb, 10 A. M.—No material 
alteration in Sir John’s condition; he 
takes nourishment and sleeps quietly 
at intervals. His heart’s action is 
gradually weakening.

Eabnscliffb, Noon.—From what infor
mation can be obtained there is no ma
terial change in Sir John’s condition.
The doctore have not yet entered for con- built on the Tyne* for the Charlottetown 
saltation. steam navigation company, arrived at

Charlottetown last Monday in charge of 
Captain Campbell She is a splendid 
boat of about 600 tons register, and 
is intended 
P. E. Island and

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MON SER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
luice are rapidly increating. For STRENGTH, FLA VOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

orite, and when the colored Archer 
breezed the 5-year-old through the 
stretch in his preliminary,Tenny reeling 
off a furlong on level ground in lli sec
onds, those who held watches looked 
aghast. The craze to bet on Tenny car
ried everybody away, and one old race
goer remarked, as he saw the air 
] Hied with Tenny money : “If Tenny 
wins today, he’ll go to the post two to 
one. or in the Surburban.”

Mr. Caldwell secured a splendid start 
at the verÿ first attempt, Ambulance, 
Tristan, Riley and Clarendon in the 
van, Tournament andfTenny last. Tour
nament, was a wild horse, and, dashing 
through the field, joined Clarendon in 
the run up the hill, the others thunder
ing at their heels, Tenny and Tristan 
the tail enders. When they swung for 
the turn and began to ascend Mt Blanc, 
Clarendon and Tournament were head 
and head, a length . and a half before 
Riley, Ambulance and Tenny in close 
company, while Senorita and Tristan 
were last The brown. colt was going 
like a steam engine, but Clarendon’s 
advantage in weight told and gradually 
the St Blaise colt’s bay muzzle appeared 
in front, until, turning for home, there 
was clear daylight between Clarendon’s 
waving tail and Tournament’s distended 
nostrils. Ambulance was third, Riley 
fourth, Tenny fifth, his hooded head 
darting backward and forward in 
with each powerful stride.

he catch Clarendon, was the 
question for the moment on the lips of 
the excited thousands.

When well into the stretch Clarendon 
had a clear lead of two lengths, and 
Tournament, who had shot his bolts in 
the first three-quarters of a mile, wavered 
and dragged back, beaten, his day of 
triumph being yet to come. Morphy 
gave Tenny bis head, and speedily Am
bulance, Riley and Tournament were 
passed, to struggle along to the end 
through the clouds of dust kicked high 
by «fee flying feet of Clarendon tod.the 
sway back.

Daggett, who was riding Clarendon, 
looked over his right shoulder affrighted- 
ly, and seeing^Tenny tearingdown upon 
him with thunderous strides, rallied 
his colt and called for an extra efftor 
Right gallantly Clarendon responded, 
ana for a moment Tenny did not gain on 
the McLewee representative. Then 
slowly but surely,
ism hidden in the powerful legs and mis- 

apen body of Tenny asserted itself, and 
at the end of a mile Tenny’s blazing 
eyeballs no longer ached with the 
er of sand from Clarendon’s heels. He 
was in front, and there he seemed des
tined to remain.

“Tenny wins.’’ “Tenny wins,” 
from 15,000 throats simultaneously.

The cry bad scarcely faded from every 
lip when a new candidate appeared in 
Tristan, who, last into the stretch, seem
ed to drop from the clouds, so suddenly 
did he loom up as a dangerous element 
There he was nevertheless, only a length 
away, and running as though out 
for an exercise gallop. It was only a 
hundred yards to the wire and Tenny 
was still in the van, but Tristan was 
bearing down upon him do swiftly 
and gaining so sorely that the hearts of 
the backers of Tenny rose in their 
throats and prevented an outcry.

Inch by inch and foot by foot Tristan 
gained until fifty yards from the post 
wire, when both were on even terms. 
Stride for stride, and nose to nose, they 
came on for half a dozen bounds. Then 
Taylor, who had not yet raised his hands, 
appeared to ask the son of Glenelg for 
the power he had in reserve, and lo ! 
Tenny was beaten.

The bay horse drew away and passed 
tbe winning post victor by half a length 
in the most sensational race of the year.

in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Out prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

JARDINE & CO., Sole Agents.Vests.Our ECLIPSE HOSE
Sunshades.The Nerthemberlend.Gents’ Wear

Dress Shirts; 
NeokTies, Underwear, 
Fine Coffee Colored 

Suits, $100 Each; 
Balbriggan Made. 
Gents’ and Boys Hose,

ILL IT LOW PRICES.

are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit aU.

The new steamer Northumberland

Her cheeks were rosy with
out resort to artificial means. Her eyes 
are brown and her features oval. She is 
every bit as handsome ae her counsel’s 
description painted her. j She was not at 
all nervous, but she was moved to drop 
a tear when Mr. Smith narrated the 
story of her checkered - life. She said 
she was 21 years old—and she did not 
look a day older. Two of her former 
husbands were in the court room, and 
both were under the influence of liquor. 
The more druhken one interrupted the 
pooceedings twice and was taken in 
charge by the sheriff. They sat for half 
an hour at the accused woman’s elbow, 
but she took no notice of them.

In opening the case to the jury District 
Attorney Reeve said it was a plain case 
of bigamy and he would expect a prompt 
conviction. Lincoln Nugent was the 
first witness, He resides at Bay Shore. 
He could not say that he was married 
to the girl. If there was a marriage he 
performed it himself! He had no recol
lection of having been married by the 
Rev. S. Fielder Palmer. Mr. Reeve 
said-it was plain that Nugent would not 
testify to the facts and he would take 
another way of proving the marriage. He 
called Sarah Mapes to the stand. She 
resides inPatchogue. She was a wit- 
ness to the marriage of Lincoln Nagent 
and Kate Mott, the accused. The cere
mony was preformed by the Rev, 

at the Congrega
tional parsonage. The bride was 
more than 14 or 15 years of age, she 
thought The couple lived in the house 
of Nugent’s father, «and,’ said the wit
ness, ‘Mrs. Nugent behaved like a lady. 
The other witness to the marriage was 
Mortemus Baylis. He said Miss Mott 
was in short clothes when she was 
married to Nagent, and did not appear 
to be over 13 or 14 years of age. The 
Rev. Mr. Palmer is not preaching in 
Patchogue now. Oliver W. Petty tes
tified to meeting Mrs. Nugent in Patch
ogue and marrying her ten days later. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. John Q. Archdeacon, rector of the 
Episcopal church at St. James. The 
Rev. Mr. Archdeacon testified to per
forming the ceremony. He asked the 
bride the usual questions, and she said 
she had never been married before.

This was the case for the prosecution. 
Mrs. Nugent was the only witness for 
the defense. She said she was bora at 
Bay Shore. She will be 22 years of age 
the 14th. of next November. At 12 
years of age she was married to George 
Gregory. She was compelled to marry 
him to escape being driven from home. 
She was married to Frank Fox at the 
age of 13 years. Fox got a divorce from 
her. She had not lived with either 
Gregory or Fox, and the latter got a div
orce from her because of her youth. She 
was next married to Lincoln Nugent 
when she was 14 years of age. She was a- 
bandoned by Nugent, who claimed that 
he had not been legally married to her. 
His ground for saying so was that the 
law did not permit girls of her age to 
marry. A child was bom to her. Be
fore consenting to marry Mr. Petty, who 
is but 20 years of age, she consulted coun
sel as to her right to marry and was ad
vised that neither of her marriages were 
legal and in law she had never been a 
wife. She did not tell the Rev. Mr. 
Archdeacon that she was married. He 
swore her and when the question was 
asked she replied, “I don’t think I 
ever married.”

“You believed you had a right to 
marry?” asked Mr. Smith.

The district attorney objected. Mr. 
Smith said it went to the question of 
intent. If there was not the intention 
to break the law, no crime had been 
committed. Judge Young said it was a 
prosecution for a.violation of the statute 
and sustained tbe objection. As Mrs. 
Nugent stepped nimbly down from the 
stand she exchanged a smile with Mr. 
Petty. He was perfectly willing, he 
told a friend, to acknowledge her as his 
wife and live with her.

DEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET.

We invite an inspection of our very large 
assortment of Sunshades, which includes 
the newest styles of sticks. Quantity must 
)e reduced at once on account of extreme 

l ateness of bright summer weather.

Eabnscliffb, 1 p. m.—There has been 
no material change in Sir John’s condi
tion; he is slightly exhausted at present 
Doctors will issue bulletin about 2 p.m.

Eabnscliffb, 2 p. m.—At our consulta
tion today we find Sir John Macdonald 
altogether in a somewhat alarming state. 
His strength which has gradually failed 
him daring this past week shows a 
marked decline since yesterday. He 
shows still a slight flickering of con
sciousness. His respirations number 38, 
pulse 120; more feeble and more irregu
lar than 'hitherto. In our opinion bis 
powers of life are steadily declining.

Signed,

for running between 
the mainland.

The new 
with all the modern improvements and 
will doubtless prove a first class boat 
for her intended business. She made 
the passage from the Tyne in nine days. 
The first officer of the vessel and some 
of the seamen who came out in the ves
sel are now in this city and are board
ing with D. E. Coeiigan.

steamer is fitted out
THORNE BROS.

call attention to
THE FAMOUS ^
CHRISTY'S

kcOOKIEÏ I
■L AMD BEST ■

fc4
V, -t. j
V J.W. MONTGOMERY,

NO. 9 KING 8TBRET. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

AMERICA*
HATS. Police Court.

John Lansey charged by bis wife with 
assaulting her was fined $20. The fine 
was allowed to stand. Lansey was 
bound over to the peace.

The case against Joseph Rodgers and * 
Carrie Smith, charged with fighting was 
dismissed for want of sufficient evidence.

Deatn or Mr*Paul Daley.

Mr. Paol Daley, a well known resident 
of this city,died shortly after one o’clock 
today of congestion of the lungs. He 
has been ill since Saturday last. Mr,

unison
"CRUSHER." U Ounce*.
IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUB LABGE STOCK OF

LADIES’SUNSHADES,CORSETS, 
GLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOO^SandHATS Wr 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

"LEADER.” Would R. W. Powell 
H. P. Weight

J. A. Grant 
George Ross BARGAINSF=3 rUDEBICTOH ITEMS.

id Bye Bead Appropriations — WHere

Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Mue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47

Vested — Road Man in* Machines

CO
ri SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. 

Fredericton, June 5.—The appropria
tion of the government bye road money is 
now vested in the county representa- 

r council as4 Of

Searcher in the one,on, " ' Kin&

always been a most efficient 
and trustworthy officer. He has 
been in the customs service for 
34 years and eight months. His first 
appointment was as a tide waiter and 
in 1874 he entered upon the duties of 
waiter and searcher. Mr. Daley was 
bora at Cork, Ireland, 71 years ago, and 
has been in this country for nearly half 
a century. He was much respected by 
his many friends in this city, and with 
his co-laborers in the custom house he 
was a general favorite, and highly es
teemed. Mr. Daley leaves two sons and 
two daughters.
The Conlitou lo he Launched T

The new three masted schooner Conis- 
ton built in Hilyard’s yards by Mr.
Daniel McLanchlin for Mr. Fred E.
Sayre will be launched tomorrow morn
ing at about 11 o’clock. The Coniston is 
a very handsome vessel built almost 
on the lines * of the Valkyri 
but being wider on top and carrying the 
width further aft She has also a dif
ferent shaped stern, it being something 
new in vessel building here. It slopes 
out gradually and is known as the 
“heart” or “V” shaped stem. The 
Coniston will register nearly 400 tons, 
her dimensions being, length of keel 
130 feet, 8 in, beam 38 feet, hold 11 feet.
Her keel is of birch and her stem and 
stem posts of oak. She has three tiers 
of 14 inch kelsons, two of pitch 
pine and one of spruce. The ceil
ing is 11 inches thick next the kelson 
and 10 inches at the bilge. The plank
ing is of red pine and spruce 4 and 5 
inches thick. The rails are hard 
)ine. The vessel is thoroughly iron- 
meed and copper fastened 13 feet, and 

galvanized from that up. She will class 
about 12 years in French Lloyds. Cap
tain Morehouse, late of the brigantine 
Sarah Wallace will command her.
John Cunningham did the caulking,
Wm. Doherty the joiner work, John 
Bonrke the painting and Wm. Finn 
will rig her. James Hamilton is mak
ing her masts of three sticks of Michigan 
pine.

Mr. McLaughlin will begin work at 
once on another schooner to be con
structed on the same lines as the Conis
ton, and have her ready for launching 
this fall.

0 aa follows:— Douglas, 
Bright and Queensbory, Thomas 
Colter, M. P. P.. Southampton, Dumfries 
Canterbury and North Lake, John An
derson M. P. P., Manners Sutton, New- 
Maryland and Fredericton, William 
Wilson M. P. P., St Marys and Stanley 
the attorney general.

Hie government have purchased three 
more road making machines from Albert 
Palmer, the agent for them.

four

/• WM. J. FRASER.
H LADIES'

BOOTS
Mr. PalmerKEDET? & CO., 213 Union Street. 0that tireless mechan-

Hsh
READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE. c*o 0show- THE ITATA’S CASE.

N100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

The Ai Were Embarked Manx 
Miles eat to Sea.

w oburst BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Iqviqvb, June 5.—The commander of 

the Itata states the arms were not em
barked at San Diego but many miles ont 
to sea. The insurgent government at 
Ionique claims that this modifies the 
situation and will probably result in a 
speedy solution of the difficulties.

ed.

THE TIMES’
BRACE.

1 Case Ladies' French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $ 2.75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high 
cut, - ------

2 Cases Ladies' Glazed Don
gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - - 2.25

2 Cases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 2.00

2 Cases Ladies' French 
Kid, jubilee button, 
stylish - - - -

3 Oases Ladies' Dongola, 
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - - - - -

5 Cases Ladies’ Dongola But
ton Boots, D. S., box toes, 1.75

0
i*v Children Burned to Death.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 5.—The house of 

Samuel Myers, near Meyersdale, Pa., was 
burned last night and two of his 
children, aged 9 and 12. were roasted 
alive. Myers is badly burned but he 
will recover,

JOHN 793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET, 2,50
vTTTST RECEIVED. -THE TIMES” BRACE remedies 

a fault which has been long apparent 
in manufactured Braces, a fault of which 
the public and manufacturers themselves 
have been equally sensible. Many 
attempts have been made to correct a 
defect so generally acknowledged, but 
without success; and it is only after 
much'consideration, and numerous ex
periments, that the Patentee is at last 
enabled to announce an entire success.

Many years’ experience as a Brace 
Manufacturer has taught the Patentee 
that Braces are rarely worn out, but 
simply destroyed by the cutting of the 
leathers, caused by friction. In “THE 
TIMES” BRACE this has been en
tirely obviated by placing a Metal Bush 
inside the leathers, so that friction being 
removed, cutting becomes impossible, 
and the Fittings and the Brace wear 
fairly and evenly together, thus giving 
the purchaser the full benefit of mater
ials acting in support of and strengthen
ing each other.

A pair of “THE TIMES” 
BRACES will wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and so, virtually, places 
in the hands of the public a strong, neat, 
and elegantly finished Brace, at half the 
usual price.

We have three qualities in the above 
Braces and invite all requiring a good 
reliable Brace at a moderate price to 
try a pair of “THE TIMES.”

A Bank Cashier s Overdrafts.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Huntingburg, Ind. June 5.—The Hunt
ing burg Bank closed its doors yesterday 
in consequence of losses sustained by 
Cashier AUoway’s overdrafts to an a- 
mount from $30,000 to $40,000.

Gem Banks, 20 cents each;
IOO Doz. White Electric Balls, great bouncers; 
200 Doz. Common Grey Balls, all sizes;
60 Doz, Gas Balls, different prices;
Market and Lnnch Baskets assorted;
Boom Paper, odd lots, eheap;
New Goods in great variety

very
2.00Rato for Broker’s Bills Reduced.

ST TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, June 5.—Representatives of 

six feeding London banks met yesterday 
and decided to reduce tbe rate for brok
ers bills from 3f to 31.

LA GRIPPE IB ALASKA.

A Tale of Wretchedm 
Die—Be Doctors, no Medical Stores.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Jnne 5.—The schooner 

C. F. Hall, has arrived from Kodiak, Al
aska. She brings the news that the grip 
is creating great havoc among the natives. 
There are no doctors on the island and 
no medical styes. Hundreds have died.

The sufferings of the natives have in
creased owing to the poor catch of sea 
otters.

AT

W A.TSOZN" Sb C O’S
COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

1.75

London's Population.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 6.—The census of Lon
don shows the population to be 4,211,- 
056. The outer ring has a nopulation of 
1,422,276.

FBÀNCIS 4 VAUGHAN,AN EARTHQUAKE ONLY Nie
Mi N 19 King Street.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June, 6.—Forecast Fair. 
Warmer. Northerly winds.

Loadoa Stock Bark

Consols 951 -16 for money and 95] .for the acct 
U^ Fours.................. ....... . ......

Canada Pacific..................................................
Iris.............................................................

do. Seconds............................  ......................niinoi. Ontnl ....................................
..................................

fJOTKSi..........................
Pennsylvania........

will induce some conservative man and women to get out of the old ruts; consequently they 
safler financially, morally and spiritually. We have been selling Boots and Shoes, Cloths and 
Clothing in this city for nearly 2 years tt from 10 to 20 per cent, lower than many in the same 
line of trade. Still there are thousands who either from habit or conservatism, keep on 
buying at their old haunts at long credit prices rather than fall into line with the multitude 
who know and feel the necessity of practicing economy in order to keep the wolf from their

THE BACCARAT TRIAL.

Mrs Arthur Wilson Testifies to the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Jane 5.—This is the |fifth 
day of the famous baccarat scandal suit 
and the interest in the proceedings is 
unabated. The cross examination of 
Mrs Lycett Green was concluded. Mrs 
Arthur Wilson testified as to the manner 
in which Gumming did the alleged 
cheating.

We are overlooked with Boole end Shoei.Olotb» end Clothier, end will rednoe oar stock, 
even if it must be done at a loss. We will therefore give s straight discount of 20 per cent on 
Men's and Women’s Boots and Shoes; and 10 per cent on Children's. Onr goods have been 
bought direct from the manufacturers in large quantities. Our expenses are light, and the 
Workingmen me, depend on retting nnheerd of bergeine. We take Wool, Better, Egg, and 
Pelts in exchange for the foregoing stock.

was THE NORMAL SCHOOL.

The Closing Exercise»—The Stanley
Medal—Written Examinations.

(special to the gazette)

Fredericton, N. B. June 5.—The pub
lic closing examinations of the Normal 
school is taking place to day, the as
sembly hall beingjhandsomely decorated 
for the occasion. The programme open
ed with a chorus by the students.

The senior class was put through a 
course of mathematics by Mr. Creed, 
music by the students, readings and 
recitations and physical exercise by the 
class under the management of Miss 
Clark, music by the students. Mr. 
Brittain’s class was then examined in 
betany and natural science, The morn
ing’s proceeding were brought to a close 
by the students singing “Our own Cana
dian Home.”

This afternoon’s programme mentioned 
in last night’s issue of the Gazette will 
be carried out.

Sir John C. Allen in the absence of 
His Honor the Governor, will present 
Miss Tibbitts of Fredericton, of the seni
or class with the Stanley medal.

The competition in the junior division 
is very close. The written examinations 
begin on Tuesday next, closing on the 
12th Inst

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 Charlotte street, nearly opposite the Market.

Tryon Woolen Mf*g Co., Props.

BAX GAINS IN

Boots,
ttcan Central new 4s...............
Spanish Fours...............................

Money 2 & 24 per cent.
Rate of discount 

and 3 months’bills
in open market for both short 

3* per cent.J. A. REID, Manager. BIOTING AT JERUSALEM.

Tke Turkish Troops Kill and Wound 
Many Rioters.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Constantinople, June 5.—The Cath
olics and Greeks have had a terrible 
riot in Jerusalem. The Turkish troops 
were called out and they killed and 
wounded many of the rioters. The 
French ambassador has protested 
strongly to the Turkish government 
against the conduct of the troops.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton business mod

erate at unchanged prices. Amn mid 4] 
sales 7/XX) bales, spec and ex 600 bales, recta 
4000 îbales, Amn. 3500MFutures easy.

e Shoes, tSB ■

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

On Wednesday an interesting and 
difficult surgical operation was performed 
at tbe General Public Hospital by Dr. 
William Christie assisted by Drs. James 
Walker and Murray McLaren. It Was 
tbe removing of an immense tumor from 
the abdomen of a woman who lives

could not agree and were 
Tbe woman went back to

e jury 
issed.

Th

BABES & MURRAY,dism ------AND------
jail.

Laroque, who outraged and murdered 
the two McGonigle girls last October, 
at L’Orignal, Que. was hanged yes
terday by Ratcliffe, who ex
ecuted Burchell. Laroque died 
instantly, and when tbe drop fell the 
father of the two -victims sprang out 
from the crowd and, being as pale as 
death, caught hold of the dead man’s 
hand and cried out, “Satisfaction” '‘Satis
faction.”

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street.

Slippers.
halTëtt,

17 Charlotte Street.“Acts like magic in all Stomach trouble»"
Indiantown.in Thes I had growing

about ten years and was so large that it 
contained about two large pails full of 
liquid matter. It was an ovarian tumor 
consisting of about a dozen cysts, or sacs, 
Sod on account of this formation and the 
thickness and toughness of the covering 
of the wee the operation was rendered 

The

for

I I

S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE,

108 KING STREET.Cu recall forms of Indigestion andChronicDyspep- 
hxsness and Nervousness. * a ac 6 eep 

SAMPLE SIZE 35c. LARGE BOTTLES II.
PREPARED BY

(lsries K. Short, Pharmacist, St. John.N. B.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Ladles' Oxfords 90c. up; 
Boys Boots 72c; up; 
Misses Boots 72c,

K
more than ordinarily difficult 
woman 1» doing well.

N

--

fflje €»mmg Svelte

T* &

^ m:SFtena

The Evening Gazette has a 
j larger advertising pat- 
i ronage than any other 

dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette has 
^ more readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,HANGING LAMPS.v he ,he case from the stitntion of the trees until the before-

this country over to the llmted sûtes, “e*f™$ally explored by Prof. ern Xttef beyond doubt by six degrees north of Winnipeg. Malte-

maE"eXV-^of the ®p1ÿjiïK5!ÿr' 8quar1lki3;1d2egA^-fu6?r £%*£■& t»«S£ ”ht

must have, known «hen he read the lE LXKGESI part may br classed ^^sodeg, which may be assumed to transparent that when held to the ^hght 
above that his favorite journal was falsi- fertile represent Manitoba sunrise occurs on Erm!n fn h .Tateto through Russia
tying the record. The Liberal Conserva- witb an ftyerage elevation above the sea tbe game day at 3:49 A. *J.,sonset a, , silieria in 1840 mentions with sur-
tive party has never ceased its efforts to Lf a little over 2.000 feet. 18:13_P. M., the duration of *?° ,es pri8e that he found’ at Tonthok, on the
obUin a fair reciprocity treaty with the ^ Peace Kiver coun ^.^ab p f ^ethere^0aD™ 16 hours 24 minutes or an road hom Moscow P9,je ĵb"[*
United SUtes. From the consummation gUson says that tbe ascertained facts hour and a quarter in excess in the north of latitude apple3 anj
of confederation to the retirement of Sir , e n0 doubt of the sufficient length north. Fructification — cherries of a superior kind were exten-
John’s government in 1873 the way was and warmth dthemnm *i npen BWtaaO-h» cherries of a^npe^ at moderate
always open to the I*ople of the United ^"^o^Sve^Ubles! The ^iML^TiT&tade 45 deg*’, PH=ejSir George Srmpsou.iatetoxer- 

Stetes to make a favorable treaty w,th | whoie region is characterized by Arch- t0 Fort Liard,in latitude») deg aregion nor of the Hudson Aprou*d the
us. Even since 1879 there has been on,biahop Tache of St. Boniface mhisl o{ vigorous winters.cool.moist springs, in ha OwW* ofhfs visit to Bur-

gstock of clothestein specified products, which has Saskatchewan districts. He the advantage of the fnnt and seed. Uhma tmd mem ^dark's
never been accepted. As for the aUte- 8peaksofa "fertile country, very well This vigor, given to vegetation in cold I apples thpr^ln-tne rep«i pttb. IN THE CITY
ment that the Liberals wanted to hand suited to •9l®”j1“*îïï’’Tïïtot5Vite^MW îèn^dL'tj'on'tf summe^heat! has often lished in 1838, is reference to the ex- ^ m 0,„in, 6»«U1 Ind.=em««ts in our
this country over to the United St®*69’ ?he Peace river "cannot hut lieccme obserTed, but has been best foimm celtentappkspMre^ptoms,ce CUStOIB Department.
was it not justified when the edltor of peopled.” Even more specific has been lated by Dr. Samuel Forry^ physician strawberries at Trordnje n VUSlUUi Arcpmi wxax,
the TorontoGlobe wraa ^^^^^mony ^^Tnd wL^kmA a^bic^ ^verlgto the leading topic of the

rying on a treason PÇ , aa far back as 1787, saw at a trading lion’in the American Journal of Geology northekk uwtatiox. of wheat cultiva-
with Washington with a view to c g station of Peter Pond, on the Elk or on t^e ««Acclimating Principle of Planta, tion
about annexation, and when the St. Atbaba8ca, “as fine a kitehen garden as cited above. . |h 0n this continent, I will only add two
John Globe was openly advocating an- he ever saw in England.” Mr. William II? states as an un versal fact that American aathorities. Mr. Lonn Btodg-
negation to the United States as the only McMurray, an officer of tbe,bI“a9°a cultivated plants yield ett, in his standard work oil the Chma
nexation to me u were Bay Company, informed me that at a gbkatkst product near the roetb- tolog), bMfthh America,” published
remedy for the ills which it . established by him m latitude 56 , krnmost limit, ». I thirty years ago 'under the auspices of
affiicting Canada? 'SfeS

'ti^herefore, in 1879, I became

TO remove all seasonable doubt southern latitudes, forced into ptema-1 ception of mountains “d morasses, 
of the comparative mean temperatures tl)re maturity, acquires neither consis-1 and. Mr. J. A. Wheel»*, First Commis 
At the interior points of central British toncy nor tenacity, and we must go to sioder of Statistics of Minnesota, has es 
ïmeri^andmytofêrence, therefrom f^Lrthin Europe to find these plants timated that "in the Hudson Bay torn- 
in resnect to the extension north and I in perfection. Rice is tropical, yet Caro- tory, outside of the old provinces

Benson J. Loosing, the author of a I west of cereal production, Icommum- liDa and Florida grow the hoest^the 200^00,^^3^^^ q{ d  ̂^ ^

number of so-called historical works, cated wit e ^e ^ form ôf the 'but it produces the heaviest crops thoritàtive statements, with other corn-
died on Wednesday at his residence m ^torch England at Fort Vermillion £ear the norther most limits pètent t^ümony, confirm
Dutchess county, New York. He was p rive= latitude 59 deg., lopgi- In tbe West Indies it rises thirty feet fief thaUhwmer ™,lefthab^”g^ “
seventy-eight years of age. Icing’s & 116 deg with I ^^^Lt^coUa^tere^rled I ^treq^rteŒous^^U tndT

books were popular when the American 0» ° K on the Saskatchewan, in oniy ^ a rough provender for cattle. In mate for the settlement and organization 
people could be flattered by falsehood, latitude 54 deg., longitude 114 deg. therich lands of the Middle States it 0f four territorial ^that^he
?ut in recent years they have been look- ^sMcDougall, if h Æ at.Fort Dun- wiU often produce fifty to six* bushels to the rf l^=ta «nd ‘h»t the
ed upon with contempt by all students neganPeacepriverto the acre, but^n New^ «Qe rfthe^ton «ne o
of history. His field books of the Re- ^èq-, latitude 53 deg, longitude societies have actually awarded premi- mg on the shores of the great lakes, and
volutionary war and the war of 1812,  ̂ “d and was aile toL^fôr là busheto to'the acre. Wheat thl wheat zone-"^ “^orth 99
the works by which he is best known to deatneb9u’to most satisfactory apples of is a more certain “<>P ^ew Yo?1-1? m Selretic district wfll

I Canadian readers, are full of misrepres-1 wheat, barley, oats and peas ^from^the | northern^ parte d Fennsylvanm and | and B*h£theArcti ,̂

enutions and falsehoods. ____ riyeI grains, _______ «

mTbe Moncton Transcript rises to re‘ whSftrent yo< L

mftinritv of 27 on the second 29, on the that the straw grew too rank, and the sustenance. Rye, barley, bucKwneat, ^ to inform his

ISllWÉEEEEH.,E|Hoi^»Ta
look on the First Page- ^ipt wil, now be able to add | any ^ rate, ^ bav^^vT^sT  ̂ noM^Tre-1 ^ff,-Ha,if.x Becorde,---------------------------  HORSE BLANKETS,

_ rwuiDiTins that in the sixth division the gox ern- lftgt year.” A better sample sent gions, although they will growany where. I——— n.n'';--■
THE EXHIBITIOK. ment had a majority of 32 which ought k Mr Garrioch was from a mission jt is in the North alone that we ,amoM»Bhuii i ’ iS

The figure, of the estimated ^tof the tp ^ enough to satisfy that paper. 9^o=0|f ^Sm^y”' R?vPe”neare, S^fiSTt from

exhibition, which were submitted yes- ---------------- -------- ■ the Rocky Mountains, and in a situation bay and grass without gram. It is there
terday by Mr. W. H. Thorne, chairman out north west. of greater7altitude than Fort VermiUion, the grasses acquire succulence and con-
ofthe s^ciai committec ou^ht to en. ^ k |a!S,

courage the Exhibition Association to compart»- B» cality i,ouu mjka from Chicag0. Of cbeese. The tuberose, bulbous and oth-
pereevere in their efforts to have an ex- ,*»■ it and me oreat whe-‘ , Dackage'of barley, a hulless variety, er roots, cultivated forhuman andani-
hihition this year. The estimate of ex- Region of E-rope. the seed of which was from Holland, mal subsistance are similarly affected by
«„d tore is $11 910 and the estimated W« T“k 6"“-' fto^Fort Vermillion of Peace River,Mr. climate and manifest habits mcorrobor-
pendit re $ > , a balance The area of the wheat district of cen- Garrioch, wrote : 'For the barley, no ation of the above principle. The Irish
income is $13,150. This leaves tral Canada between Hudson's Bay and i8 needed. I gave the Roman potato, although from ornear the tropics
of $1,240, and the association has now a t^ s for iu eastern and the j priest at this place a bushel of will not come to perfection but in north-
balance of $900 on band from last year. Mountains for its western bound- it tbia Bpring, and, wishing to be on the ern or cool countries, or in moist nsul
There is also a guarantee fund of $1,800 ary, and latitudes 50 deg. to 60 deg., has safe aid" weighed out fifty pounds, but situations, as in Irelaud. It9™9^,.
there is also g We been ascertained to be of uniform pro- coming to put it in Ins bushel mea- climates only that its roots acquire a rar
which can probably be increas d. ducHveness • and by no means a nurrow p tbere was about two inches more i naceous consistence and have size, flavor
think that in view of this showing the ““ )jeyond the international bound- required to make the proper bulk.’ and nutriment enough t0Bl'PP?r‘ “n"T‘a'

(touncil giving a guarantee of $2000. ioâGoe|: re^e^toîtsCJ^i'ti^to attain

ofSald inferencea, which is the SS»lt of a repS of the Rev W. their,proper qualifications for nouriah-

Lt&oTMM mI"tiar the Buggestive i^trationa of
Winnipeg. Let oe first consider the diatricts—his dioceae comprising the en- Dr. Forry, but 1 will venture to add 
broaderarea of Northwest America ex- tire Arctic water shed of British America farther instance from the
tended beyond the prairie division to _o{ which the following extracts are CENTEal wheat district of kobth America
the Arctic and Pacific oceans, and trace pertinent: At its southern margin in Minnesota
on the map of N”rtb.,A™e/1I%ll,h® ,.thk 0K the laud is the and Iowa, seldom more than twd

“ . — ™™now,v the c^^risc&^r f

60deg-AtoFn7ETHE„T blSSSÇïft
—embracing the Canadian I sLtton is established at Fort Vermillion f”™cbe9^f 0"bthe sTkateLewan and jM
EtobSffihewau KewatiD, "audtTurfh M™” . VermUtion on th^Pea^Rive^L jXfg

»» KtMhte d,=rr0f SécchTÆ^=t‘hhat m

“sirsesssa F^HMnortberS limit o,IE':

area on^the map KHfeien» totS ^“n'Tth'e 1

^rssis&555

Scotland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden à central Canada was a Dakota, ot raiiy prepar 8 ^ be HgSë», « “n to »»•.”»• u"9'0" r“e‘t,,°l
Belgium, Holland, and moet of Germany " P f M j a j Hill of St for the seed in autamn wmv in the pnc=(iiTc=ti«ade. oo) by=ddr«s,„6 
and Russia in Europe, represented by ^9p°ride" of the Great Northern snim'ememtedwiUi entire saMeM^n^hl FiftFORO & CO., Bhockvill*. Oht,
the cities of London, Liverpool, Dublin, jj™,' bef0re a committee of the Min- fcaakatchewanando no b q. Beware of (mitavonB s,mii«r in n«m=-
Glasgow, Edinburgh Copenhagen, ‘fLislature, that a line of 2,000 torts, by sow.ng_spnng «he»^9^, I
Stockholm, Berlin, 8t Petersburg, Mos- n from Chicago to Forts Vermillion .. H a G B Bannatyne, of
cow, Nijni-Novgorod and Archangel. “Jf,""”nganTn the Peace River Val- the pieties ’ of, , ^

... „ OF THIS GREAT nor™ land ley, where wheat and other cereals have , „^gat exbibited at the Provincial i bro SOtliS
A knowledge of the nature of the Pre- of Europe especially its eastern and con- been successfully grown by Messrs. Gar- Xir of tbat yearf in his garden on the j 1 _ _

miePs illness carried conviction to almost tjnenta/division, I may be t-e™itti:d to rioch and McDougallwas tl^r^™9 °jf 2d of November, none of wrhich failed to . Children
the entire English speaking world that repeat my own language published at Urcle which enclosed the Bermuda ls^ minale in the following spring (al-
KiwwJL™,.!Esus'i^siSto'K'i: llil«w*i

rsüîit“ïs2!. ™sffitsrfjsis'jsiw^., i f««>
thrown into mourning, almost as for one tode 64°; in Sweden to latitude 62 , in for this annual development in high nobth- , .
dead, and the messages that came western Russia.to the envmms^ttf St L^^aia northwestward extension of ern latitudes, i «nd weak^Fortifî^iid build
to us from the motherland, her ia ?he limit of1 wheat culü- cereal production. I will not undertake to discuss, but j the lise of^
colonies and tbe United States, were appears to coincide with the par- First—Reduced Altitude.—The Union hope to be indulged m c,tmg the expe - the > #\|V||Y|| fl
couched in language quite as expressive or& P9^e“ CK«“wil‘ite ^«^‘01 ‘CÏ( S ! SCOTTY

of sympathy for a stricken people as Of Sfoo ^ vegetables depends highest elevation at Sherman of b.000 ft, respect to fruits. Neither the province IW W ■■■■ ___
sorrow aud affection for the object of ‘b| ““‘tbe Ltensity and duration with an average of 5.000 feet for SOmiles 0f Manitoba nor theNorthwest ^ritory —— — g|g fglABl 
their anxiety. Yet Sir John Macdonald EUe, heats, and is compara- eastward from the Rocky Mountains, of Canada w.hmlabude60^egpreS FUI 11 V1IIH
i,~'t'r5‘”r,SLs"ti'1 sïis?a"ra.ktt« sœÆïnaœA CHIULOlUII

r™»"",: 7ss;,sr.s."£-ti ssms«»rs,H “•auafflS*/"
sons of his age, have been stricken in Sth?summer heats are as remark- ain Pacific Railway, on the south branch Physical ^ation^ Tc• ^h^e ^gionsJ , jFPWHOJMjJJS 
precisely the same manner as he has able as the wi^r cold. The ^tbero of the Saskatchewandistr»ictj ®aSed ’by civilized man in his ! Paistsbie^ae Milk. AS A preventive OB

r.2ç?ss3êss£S£Hfssasasss „ centralKSJiïà"*®™ Hood's
balanced, and it is well known that with- tbe Mississippi are connected by a ter- of altitude» equivalent to 13 of latitude ni
ent such balance we are handicapped ritory of l,50dniiles in extent, northwest considered climatically. QopS Si D3. N113L

, v„ The fact of St. Paul, Minn., having an average the pacific winds. WCII «liMtel ■■■»*
““'"-nr't ïtss I Lace Curtains

to show that slight as he has always in ci;mate and natural resources There aQ eleval^on 0f 5,000 feet between the Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
been, he is a man of remarkable physi- is a great variety of illustrations, Duti Ko Mountains end the Sierra Neva- vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
cal as well as mental vigor. His mind shall lim.tmyself to » da, making a total mountain barrier of strlctly pare, and tbe best of its kind It la
assista his body and his body assists hi, Pitres ™.°fth= ,9P^,,bbat is «"a^byiborougbly competentphar-

mind, and each sustains the other in the an anemone—A. Patens, the PUiRfo of tbe continent, while the interlocking macists, in tbe most carelul manner, by
combat for life. We give expression to anemone, the wind flower—Dut i preier I u of the Columbia and the Mis- a peCullar combination, Proportion and
.. hnne for Kir John’s ultimate re- the children’s name suggested ny its son 80urj on the route 0f the Northern process, giving to It curative power 
no nope mr o -, ith furry coat Pacific Railroad and of the Fraser and
covery : we see in the tenacity w t the "gosling flower" Columbia rivers with the Saskatehe-
which be clings to the life that has been with its delicate lavender petals, wan on the route of the Canadian Paci-
so valuable to Canada and which she :a folly ten days in advance of other ven- fic, facilitate the ingress and améliorât-

illy spare, the survival of that in- taresome spring blossoms. It is often ing influence of the Chinook or west 
dominated,/spirit MMItvhich no ggjd f ^

has ever become a leader among ^“ Y ft anpeare simultaneously on the katekewan ; but it is only in latitude 
drv elevations near Winnipeg. It was 55 deg. to 60 deg. that the remarkable
observed even earlier, on the 13th of physical effects occur of the Peace and
Anril during the Saskatchewan cam- Liard rivers rising in the western elopes
Mien of 1885* and is reported by Major 0f the Rocky Mountains and breaking

Nothing is more surprising than the iutler in his "Wild Norto Iato^’ as.m through k^b“XrTnterlMkTng at their
attempts of liberal newspapers, like the on the 26th of April. Even sources with the Skesna and th^tickeen.

Globe, to misrepresent the poeition of jje “nd li000 miles, on the Yukon with- Third-Summer Moisture.-As acorol- 
the conservative party with respect to inythe Artie circle. Archdeacon McDon- iary to the “^fation oftoe ^cific 
reciprocity and our relations with the I Sure,I ‘am roti.T/ tha( tt/te no

United States. The Globe last evening, ofM’ Eoually significent as this deli- necessity of irngation north of latitude 
in its leading article, sought to mislead cate beraid"uf the spring are the records 50 deg. In the north Saskatchewan, Atha-

bSkEsmk festir-7" “ v™“: îasüüssasaK'Æfi.

moment there is an election on then the But limiting further discussion ne=.°tartb_So)ar Heat.-On this sub- 
true nature of toryism asserts iteelf, and Tm northern' limit of wheat cultivation, “j1™,, my8elf of a very intelligent 
there is a deliberate effort^iade te M f will venUIre to repeat the résulte of a statement of Bref. G. M. Dawson of the 
vince the voter that the_ Americans sees inoniry into the capacity for Canadian Geological Survey: “In ad-
to get eomething unfairly from Canada, P^?caltur^ coionization of the valleys dilion t0 the favorable climatic 

■ ^“îo^hern The dSge ia an old of tbe Athabasca and Peace rivers be- d0'ndition indicated by the thermometer, 
give it to 2b®S'a„D,ismglyBwell. What tween latitudes 54 ° and 60 and longi tbe length of the day favors the-tiyJ-Uge-t Sr/f^ro/fheanh/addrtenreU.'™ and viooromgrowti, of végéta-

Jotol M^onlîd. SfoCharte, Tapper, k^titnae^'to l^fth/e and takes the place, to a certain ex- 

^pfogoi^TpTd'd^ t^lLd/.lLa^ Stbe most southern tribu-1 tent, of heat in this respect Thts has

!

l A Great Event A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

. MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now showing for Spring Sale» a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
TTAT.T. STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

DINING CSAIBS, CANESEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESK8 and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. _____
J. & J. D. HOWE.

READ!“i=’Sr?rtSSfS
E-iSEB”™

v;

Ayers
Sarsaparilla

16# Union Street.

MANUFACTUREES.

BOURKE & CO“For several months I ™ '^“fVSy

sSSKsaKS
üæssïæks

toCli good effect that less than one bottle

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

WE HAVE THE FINEST •>

32 KING STREET.
a’t.T. the leading styles in

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
STIFF AND SOFT HATS.

A. (iHRimE W. W. CO.,

City Road.

sTr. FOSTER & SON,
MANÜTACTÜMB8 OF 

WIRE, STEEL n I # 11 Q 
and IRON-CUT 111 MILO

SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOÉNAOS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, AT. B-

Restored My Health
and strength. Tbe rabidity ot the cure as-

5BSS5SS^r
ïï„. manv years I was a sufferer^ from

perfect fft and Htst-clael
. - i. «*i i'viîo4P

We guarani 
workmanship.D^°For’ many years i was » »uuctu.

SSISSsSSk4
the same complaint, has also been cured 
this medicine.”-H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

OUR STOCK
-------OF-------

been cured by Ready-Made Clothing MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

STRAW HATS.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 1828Established1828is 'k,,’SSSS“d the

J. HARRIS & CO.PRETARBD BY
n» j. c. AYER 6 CO., Lowell, Meal. 
Sold by Draggle:». Sl,els»5. Worth tSebottl..

A FUI.I. MME OF

Cents’ Furnishing».
DOTE l*D COMMENT. ,. (Formerly Harris * Alien).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

.The interesting account of the Cana- 
North West, which we publish Umbrellas. Gloves, Ac.,

Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

AT REDUCED PRICES TO CLEAR.

THE EVENING GAZETTE elsewhere,is from the New York Sun,and 
was written by Mr. Taylor,who for many 

Win-

A I,AUGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES.il pnbltebedleveiy «venin, (Snndayleicepted) at 
No. SI Canterbury etreet, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. ILiairan).

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
ÆfiBBÏOflï SSSS* »

following terms :
ONE MONTH.......... ........
THREE MONTHS..........
SIX MONTHS.................
0I^ S^pli™ to' THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

—AND—
years was United States consul at 

nipeg.
Railway Oar Works,

MANUFACTURERS 0»
Railway Oars of Every Deeoription,
-PKARLESS” STEEL TYÊ1S,

CHILLED OAR WHEELS, 
j ; t : —ALSO—

Steam Engines and Hill ma
chinery

Caatings, etc., etc

Inspection Solicited.
\

T.Youngclaus^ F.W.WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

gSi,lK <•«*'“d A"ti-
mony, Steam and Hat Water Heating Supplies. _.

Lowest Qnotatlons Glveg on Bpeciiel Supplies.

any
the

:• (s Martel tietii Hall......... 85 Cento
.................$1.00

...................  2.00
...............  4.00

I
51 CHARLOTTE STREET,

f.FlNMl'.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE,PORTLAND, 

ng, and shapes of all kinds.__________________

1

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

ADVERTISES lx.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the head» of Lott, For Sole, To Let 
Emend, and Wante./or 10 CENTS each xn- 

50 CENTS a weeK, payable

ranging as far north as 
the fare, minerals, timber

^fim'irresTct^thrPeâœ I S^and t&Taftic disTrïïteoî“Ëurope I ^UiTy œMti^heb^of 
• P the following explanations than in the south either of Europe or mestic or interior trade of NorUi Ame

inicated by Mr. Garrioch : | America. In the spring it is | ica. James W. iayi-o
NOT FORCED TOO RAPIDLY INTO HEAD

“DOES NOT DO justicb to peace BivER, I jt has time to mature fully or con-

a ! //

4 É
S-M

J

4
sertion or 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCK.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

wrote, WilliamJames XValsh, 11, and

HARNESS, HARNESS.General adxxrlieing $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 2S rente an inch for continu
ations. Contracte by the year at Reasonable 

Rates. _____________ ___________

':Ff.ir<; the police 
for “mooching”

father said his wife). a f.ll.itoek, made of the Best M»teri«li. 
to stay away, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

ROYAL insurance company

Low or Compound," (for marine and land 
I), high or low speed.HUh,------- ALSO---- --

HORSE COLLARSST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. JUNE 5.1891.
-----ALSO-----

All work done hire to order in a
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J-. SIDNEY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine*s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, >. «.

6 thorou ghAll wor
Wjr«M3k Stcrew8Ifbr sale or hire on easy term*. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Workdone.T. FINLAY.

C0DV^(REAM

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical En§rln©< r and Mill Wrlgb
St Davids St.. 8t John, N. B.

227 UNION ST.

TO OUR PATRONS, p LiWy and Boarding Stables,
R Sydney Street, sOrïtWNvB.

G DAVID CONNELL.

OMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS,’
rv /

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF , . , , .

PIANOS,u KES
I ^ loUGHS
ft CLDS

ON SUMPTION

ISurray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city .

SHÜÜF

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
ANaESH PR°DUCffi

l

II SOLD BY OKU CCISTG - PR I C F. 50 CTS J

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Hopbos and Carriagos on Hiro. Pino Fit-outs at Short Notico.

NO
c A. T. BUSTIN, q
9 88 Dock Street. W

THE OPPOSITION DEFEIT. 1. G. BOWES 4 CO., ;SODA 
-=WATER.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!The opposition met with a disastrous 
House of KELLU MURPHY,, a—ü—-defeat last evening in the 

Commons over the bill to repeal the 
Dominion franchise act This measure 

put forward as the opposition’s best 
that some

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

P.s,-A*?*™proy?i^.tenf«r Spring and Summer, 1891.

SHH removal notice! «IAS. s. may & SON,
uadKbfflUYAL MERCHANT TAILORS,

•j

was
card, because it was known 
good Conservatives were of the opinion 
that the great cost of preparing the 
Dominion franchise lists outweighed 
any particular benefit arising from the 
operation of the act. It was there
fore with high hopes of piling up a 
large vote against tbe government 
that the opposition brought forward 
this repeal bill. A few days ago in a 
division which was unexpectedly taken 
the government majority was quite 
small and the opposition press 
jubilant, and shouted that the

. Last evening, however, in spite of

We have started the Soda Water 
of 1891 with our usual fine assort-season

ment of Puna Faun Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

A

□NASAL BALM.[RfJ Hats, Caps, Furs, etc., (Domvllle Building»)
Prince William Street.cffltflïïS

in all its
PARKER BROS.,One Door Below Waterbury and Rising.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

MARKET SQUARE.32 King Street,
LAURENCE
SPECTACLES

IS THE ADDRESS.
CatarrH Bourke & Co.,

32 King «tree*! _______
" ” . , generally good value for their money. PricesSt. John Oyster House ca™"ntforMt ”

end was
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

near
the most desperate efforts the opposition 
could only muster 77 votes and they 
were defeated by a majority of 32. After 
this let no man doubt the strength of the 
government or pay any attention to the 
vaporing of their oppoments.

No. 5 King Square, North Side. YOU MT TO BUY These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

a^-AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C0DNER.RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.EISLAND 0YSTBBS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

Foe Sale Low »t

a Rubber Cloak or a Rubber 

Coat,and you want the best 
possiblevalue for your money 

Our stock and prices we think 

will suit you.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.THE PREMIER.

H. C0DNER.A. G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.

I21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

œ C. H. JACKSON.
BÔSTON BAEËD BEANS. ESTEY <Sb OO,

68 Prince Wm. street.orders and have a crook ofLadies send in your 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday

-----OF—
HATS. CAUSEY & MAXWELL

Masons and Builders.
evening.

MITCBELL <6 LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE,North Side. ASK TO SEE OUR

ROYAL T0NS0BIAL BOOMS. WIDE BAND HATS Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AN/' 

PROMPTLY.

---- AT-----(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)I
for young men, at $2.60, 

as good as usually sold at $3.00. 
AlotofNew SnuM Styles in fine 

goods and cheap.

Shop fitted up second tonone.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill. GEO. ROBEfiTSON & GO’S.
50 KING STREET.D. J. McINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t

D. MAGEE'S SONS, p. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH. STOCK.

MARKET SQUARE. Order Slate at A G. Bowm A Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

----------is OUR LOCATION.-----------
; itTEA Rout. Maxwxll,

385 Union stA VALUABLE REMEDY R.B.UOJU.__________________________„

Hut Cbf.iren ara Bisoaoaa «titiff fwa to£

jQQVTnTTTnirPTTPTnT*
■for weakness from whatever

W. Causey,
Mecklenburg st•11 Fil Ih'i-lV-U

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.

------16 WHAT WE SELL.------ FLOWERS.
early and secure the best.

STORECleansed or Dyed ERVE TO

- Florist.

------ IS WHAT WE SELL IN.------
any desired Color. --------Full Line or-------

K’KidWaf fttfsas-
tight Bals in all sizes at reasonable prices.

214 UNION STREET Wm. B, MoVEY, Chemist, D. McINTOSH.
------ 18 WHERE WE BELL.------- Telephone 264.A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades
185 UNION STREET.

OATS! JAMBS ROBERTSON.OATS!Peculiar 
To Itself Which we warrant not to fade.

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, I jEyeing - - - 16°. pet' pair. 1,0 W EST PRICES.
CancerousS4d another Humor., Malaria, \ Cleansing - - 50 to60c " “

S:VBn”anr.kUdSSra --------- ASS «A*

“SsSïiïàïïSK IU NGAR’S LAU N DRY, standard TradingandMfg co., Ltd.
and digestive strength. The value of

stock is nc 
dealers at

eu. the -^•jssssfis^rass?^ “e&ct

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove piP® jï£îmish- 
General House Furnishing Hardware.

for catalogue. ,
Robertson’s Blew Building, Cor. ot Union and

of having a large number

FOOLISH ilSREPRESENTATION.

J. ». SHATFOKD,
UEKERAL MANAGER.

28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 61 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla |wjlkins SANDS
is certified t-> i y  < r voluntary wit

nesses all < •••• ■ " •1-i y whvm lt
cured of <llsv ..<• f, muiv >r less severe, it 
;s sold by i’.il tiv :-?:isis. si; slx 
Prepared o-Vy : > . i HOOD & CO.,
Apothccariv/. 1 ■■ v • il. V 
.Iî. IfÿônSf ■ ’ „
rilla do no?. iv.Uuc«ul to buy any other.

millinery
hks.cohiiolley

WILL HAVE A BALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

rain-

266 UNION ST.,
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FA-insTTiisro. salt shad.. Hood's Sampa-

SEND
OFFIC» AND SAMPLE BOOM:

mil Streets, St. John, N. ».
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 

spring rush.

receivid this day.

6‘/o BBLS No. 1 SALT SHAD
at No. 19 N. 6. King Square.

J, ». TEJBNEB.
IOC Doses WILLIAM GREIG. Manaeer.

On© Dollar



A. ROBB & SONS. “Mr. Cbalcott’s” suicide were at their 
height, Stayne went to Hortense d’An- 
treville.

He found her tremulous, tortured 
with anguish.

“So,” he said to her, "you have loved at 
last?”

Yes—yes,” she faltered. “Why did 
he kill himself? You know! Tell me!”

“He loved another woman who was 
lost to him forever,” Stayne answered, 
and tamed on his heel and left her.

This was the revenge of Aubrey Stayne. 
But it brought him no consolation. Does 
any revenge ever do that ? As for the 
secret of Chaleo’s origin, he religiously 
kept it through the rest of his life. 
Why should he not have done so? To 
tell what he knew, without a shred of 
proof for his support, would simply have 
made him the jest of unpitying sceptics.

[TUB END.]

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Excitement Doe to Burglars»
Holbrook, Mass., June 4.—The people 

of this town state there is great excite
ment owing to continued raids of burg
lars. An extra night police has been 
appointed and nearly every citizen has 
armed himself for protection against 
highwaymen and burglars. It is thought 
the band of robbers is located in the 
woods between Avon and Brookville 
and there is a talk of organizing a force 
to search the place.

10™testo12 LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES. *
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N, B.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OP
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
by. m. c. McClelland, RAILROADS.GROCERS, ETC. STEAMERS.

Author of «A SELF-MADE MAN,” "OBLIVION,” ETC.

Toilet Soap.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines •%l. :Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

75c. to freeTHIS STORY WILL COMMENCE

To-morrow, Saturday, 6th.
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both 8 hop8 in operation again,

Loee Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along Year Order# and Remittances and Thu# Help Va Out and Up.

Is it not worth the small price of 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh's Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, West End.

Twenty-six extra fine salmon were 
captured by Robert Robertson and 
Frank Broadman, at Blind Bay, between 
Dover and Prospect, yesterday morning, 
in nets. Two of the salmon weighed 45 
pounds each. Eleven of the fish averaged 
thirty pounds.—Halifax Herald.

Baby’s Own,
Oat Meal,

Palm Oil Bath, 
Burton’s All Healiog Tar, 

White Castile, 
Fatherland,

Pure White Glycerine, 
----------at----------

,'AvxV-;

Passenger Train Service from 
St. John is as Follows:NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

among those whom he had left And 
his beauty—how mobile, how captivat
ing, how unparalleled it was! When 
the men and women on the other island 
saw him they were plainly, yet pleasure- 
ably shocked. But the women, young 
and old, could not keep their eyes from 
his face. Stayne, while watching him, 
thought of Tennyson’s lines:

Liker to the inhabitant 
Of some clear planet close upon the sun 
Than onr man’s earth.

mmm 6.28 A. H.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
and Boston, Fredericton,St. Stephen 
St. Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, 
and all points North.

8.36 A. M.—Accommodation for Fredericton and 
intermediate points.

4.30 P. M.—Rist Express for. Fredericton, St.
Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock.

4.45 P. M.—Suburban Train for Welsford, and
intermediate points.

8.45 P. M.—Daily, Night Express for Bangor,
Portland and Boston.
Daily, except Sunday, for SL 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, and 
points North.

10.56 P. HE.-Daily, except Saturday, Canadian 
Pacific Express, via Short Line for 
Montreal, and all points West.

“STANDARD TIME.”

Parsons' Pills McPherson brosRobert Horn# Revised.
Scotchmen have not only a lovi 

predation of the writings of 
Barns, bnt something very like rever- 

for them—most Scotchmen, that is. 
But sorely the editor, a Scotchman, from 
his name, of Oar Monthly, the very 
readable magazine issued by the Manu
facturers’ Life Insurance company of 
Toronto, is a little lacking in this tradi
tional reverence. For he takes liberties 
with Burns, revises him, in fact, turning 
the well known lines : “To catch Dame 
Fortune’s golden smile, assiduous wait 
upon her,” etc., into the following practi
cal advocacy of a policy in the Manufac
turers’:

How Aubrey Stayne Re
venged Himself.

■img ap- 
Robert No. 181 Union Street,

FOB HOLIDAY PIC-NICS.
Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Corn

ed Beef and Brawn Deviled 
Meats {A&st’d.), Deviled Chicken 
and Turkey, Condensed MUkj 

Cd. Cream, Belognas, Fruits, etc.

Everybody knows that at this season the blood 
is filled with impurities, the accumulation of 
months. All these impurities and every trace of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other diseases may be 
expeUedby taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure

Destitution In Bassin.
London, Jane 4.—A St. Petersburg 

despatch gives a pitiable account of the 
destitution prevailing in the districts of 
Kazan, Simbirsk, Samara, Nizhri, Nov
gorod and Penza. Hundreds of per
sons have died of hanger daring the 
past five weeks. The peasants have re
volted and many have been killed by the 
troops. The minister of the interior has 
forbidden any refrence to the famine 
by the newspapers.

SYNOPSIS.
Aubrey Stayne, an American, Jails in love 

with Mme D’Autreville, a beautiful young widow 
I The circular around he metal a ball given by the English Ambassador 
each box explains the in Pans. Stayne is wealthy and intelligent, but 

I symptoms. Also how to madame does not return his love and tells him 
core a great variety ot she is incapable of love: that she detested her 
diseases. This Infor- husband for no other reason than that he was her 
matlon alone is worth husband, and adds that she would almost beggar 
ten times the cost. A herself if she could say onee to any living man

Co., 99 custom House on< v°y*«e in a large steam yjwht, and eventually 
Street, Boston, Mass. lands upon one of two Islands, about ten days"Bal L.rer P„, Known." îSSÏLft jSjTSSiJpAt

ment. Afteia terrifie storm he finds on the shore

HariïsaÆSE.*

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”2erfW* discovery. Un- 

like any others. One 
Pilla Dr,t. O 
take tkem easUy. 
most delicate r 
use them. In 
ladles can obtala very 
ereat heneSt from the 

Parsons' Pills.
One box sent post

paid fbrUeU., or Sve 
boxes for R1 In stamps.

Pills In every box. 
e pay duty to Canada.

CHAPTER IV.
After awhile the Nomad brought 

them both to Californian shores. Chaleo 
was in a way changed by this time. He 
had lost the charming and delicate air of 
wildness which had marked him at first. 
He had become, as it were more “earth
ly.” His new conventional garb suited 
him far better than Stayne had expected. 
When at last he had grown able, with 
his miraculous facility, to master the 
English tongue, there was an element of 
peculiar diversion for his thwarted 
mission.

(I960 TONS.)

The most complete and elegantship on theEast- 
Atlantic coast.

------LEAVES------

hDdren J. 8, ARMSTRONG & BRO’S,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKShoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY’ at 3 p. m.

(Standard Time.)
Return Sieamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

To catch Datoe Fortune’s golden.smile, 
Don’t waits» day npon hertv°,

She seldom cornea; she’ll break her vow 1
_ ike^u^ve‘thousand?take it now.

Op our ten-twenty plan.
[Monetary Times, Toronto, May 10th.]

The ten-twenty plan referred to is 
something new and will be fblly ex
plained by any agent of the Manufac
turers’ Life, or

CHUBB & Co., Agents, St. John. 
Country agents wanted. Address, 

Manufacturers,’ Box. 374, St. John., N. B.
DAMAGE BY STORM.

Make New Rich Blood! Be
[continued.]

Chaleo, standing near his father, 
smiled and waved his hand. At this the 
people gave* great wail of pain. They 
admired his courage, but they loved him 
while deploring his deficiencies, and 
were fearful of his destruction. Then, 
amid the tumult, Chaleo turned towards 
his aged and royal father. “You know,” 
he said, “that I love only one woman 
and shall love only her till my death. 
Yet you assert that if I wed her I must 
die.”

“Yes” came the answer. “The son of

^Freiyhton through^bills of lad mg to ^and from
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NE

The Key Stone.
Regular action of the bowels is the keyst 

health. The use ofB. B. B. insures it and 
constipation. dyspepsia, etc.

• Mise F. Williams, 445
W^8ave need yonr Burdock Blood Bitters for 
constipation and pain in the head with great 
success. I Improved from the second dose.”

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.PROFESSIONAL. 1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

: TAYLOR k DOCKRILL“Golordon,” he said, “supposed that 
yon would send me back to him. He 
hardly doubted that in your world 
science had gained the same headway 
which it possesses in ours. He and thous
ands of others are now waiting me.”

“And you wish to return?” asked 
Stayne.

“No. I am contented here—with you.”
“Chaleo, yon are not contented,” re- Northern and Central Illinois report con- 

plied Stayne, placing a hand on hjp siderable damage done by the etorm of 
ahonlder. “You are secretly miserable." yesterday. At Greenville III, Geo. B.

"I remember Alaria,” he responded, Hochdofer and his child whom he was 
drooping hia head. holding in his lap were killed by light-

“Our women, are none of them so fair n*n8- 
as this Alaria of yours ?” asked Stayne, 
when they had been for some little time 
on the Californian coast and were about 
to dismiss the yacht prior to travelling 
eastward by an inland course.

“No; they are—almost ugly to me,”
Chaleo answered. “I do not know if you 
can understand.”

“I do understand,” said Stayne, “when 
I look at you and realize how you sur
pass all earthly men, both in mind and 
body.”

Stayne at l&st had found something 
keenly to interest him. The society of 
Chaleo was an incessant intoxication.
Whenever they went together his sup
erb personnel woke admiration, delight.
Stayne introduced him as “Mr. Chaleott, 
a relative who has spent many years 
among the Poynesian Islands.” Re
membering the rumdfS of his own mad-

Bloor Street, Toronto

Dr.Canby Hathewa y 84 KING STREET.
WCOMB, Gen. Manager, 

63 Broadway, New York. 
Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent.
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

Custom House. St. John, N. B.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

CODFISH.
250 OWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

Winter Sport*.
The gay winter season exposes many to attacks 

of colas, coughs, hoarseness, tightness of the 
ehest, asthma Bronchitis, etc., which requires a 

rkable remedy like Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam for their relief and cure. Known as re
liable for over 30 years. The best cough cure.

DENTIST,

108 «EKMAIBI 81 RE ET.

A Father and Child Killed by Llghtn- SSSuiSF'KMVin*.Just received a choice assortment of
Telephone call No. 540.Chicago, June 4.—Despatches from 

many points in Wisconsin, Indiana andCarden and TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

J. E.HETHERINGTON
JVC. ID

Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Express for Sussex.........................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal....

Flower Seeds, Health In Herb#.
1Health-giving herbs. barks, roots and berries 

are carefully Combined in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which regelate the secretions, purify the blood 
and renovate and strengthen the entire system. 
Price fl a bottle, six for $5. Less than 1 cent a

landing ex schr. “Bnda.**including all kinds, and the latest T0J&lty cannot wed among the common 
varieties. My assortment of people.”
_ „ , Then Chaleo, notwithstanding that he
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, wa8 M a0 ,u bt and inferior of

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans, capacity, pleaded against this decree.
Beets, Carrots, Ac. Waa not royalty a mere name now 

among this glorious people, who were 
empowered with every right of freedom ?

, Why not «hake precedent to ita rotten 
foundatiena?Here in this mighty park 
where they stood, the statues of dead 
patriots, heroes, reformera, poets, all 
spoke of how centuries of tyranny had 
wrought popular redemption. Kingship 
was now hut a name. "I will mount the 
cat,” he said to his father, "if you refuse 
me Alaria. I have the first right to do so

HD U D TDAX/CDC $1.75 CAPE CLOAKS, after the heir-apparent, my brother, who
Un. H. r. I nAVtnb, , Cloth Surface, »till>adv Followed. f%£ü,e M Kü«a,<SiéÜs (fcd. tod

JDZEjTSTTIST. ME 90C, 0Q8SAMEBS. then Chaleo descended from his father's
TVPPWD T'rVB Q ft 1 8®e fthd went among the populace and
lXrii.WlUTHiKS_31.6II. stretched ont his hands to Alaria, who

Printing Outàts 40 and 75cts. sprang towards him. He kissed the girl
on the lips and put hie arms about her,
and they all knew it was a kiss of fare-, aDd the eitrome improbability of 
well, and aa Alaria was drawn fainW X&o’s history, this course to the 
from his embrace a ^shppL Zthat might 
almost have reached earth itself 
frorfthe gathered throngs. Then Chaleo, 
who was less beautiful (as he alleged) 
than countless other martial men, and 
who had far less wit than they, and 
who did not understand the wondrous 
knowledge of his kiiteman, Golordon, 
fabricator of the aerial car, avowed him
self ready for the daring and mystic 
voyage. He expected death, though they 
told him that Golordon was right and 
that his chances of reaching earth were 
many, and that the keen Martial teles
copes had made it almost certain a race 
dwelt on the other planet, civilized 
enough to welcome him and to effect his 
safe return. Within the car was atmo
sphere enough to last him on his jour
ney, which would, after all, be of inap- 
preciablé brevity. He had only to turn a 
certain knob when once within the 
sealed chamber, and he would dart 
through space at the rate of millions of 
miles a second. Golordon had discovered 
a new law of electricity and had already 
applied it to the satisfaction of all the 
famed Doloetrian Academies. A single 
peril threatened him on reaching earth, 
and that was the hostile electricity of a 
thunder-storm. If ordinary lightning 
were in the terrestrial air it would shatter 
the car by its negative and combative 
forces.

STAB LINE 
EXCURSIONS.

WHOLESALE BYHomeopathic Physioian
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney SU, Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. «54SAIHT JOHN, N. B.

and take sleeping cars at Moncton.
The tram leaving St. John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday evening.

UEO. S. deFOEEST & SONS
Her. Yel. Oil.

This stands for Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the best 
and promptest cure for all pain from the simplest 
sprain to the racking torture tf rheumatism. A 
never-failing remedy for croup, sore throat, and 
pain in the chest.

Will Aelotie Choie re Fellow ?
iïrtMSft the oombefoT 
three, has a chance for confirmation this comingEEFiSSESSSEEiBS
foots, or from the  ̂many atmospheric changes of

strength were the results, until death wa# almost 
welcomed as a relief to the sufferers. So that this 
epidemic and its seqWneà has proven to be the

’ÆÈÊÊSvery likely to find fertile soil in the generally de
bilitated, constitutions of out people resulting 
from the effects of Such a winter and spring as has 
just past. Whether the theory of three will be 
confirmed in this case or not, remains to be seen. 
At any rate it beeooves eveiy person Still affected 
by any of the complaints due to these climaticch?al8troiSie8,eto1ô3c wenSthêmsêîvM^ânŸsîê
that every trace of the trouble Is removed this 
present mouth [before the heat of summer still 
more debilitates their system. For years we have 
found that simple'.old remedy Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment, need as directed, to be the most 
certain remedy for all forms of lingering summer 
comolaints.. It is absolutely certain that a reme
dy that has survived for etsfcty years as Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment has done, mast have more than

ioned remedy in the house. If there is. we advise 
them to get it at once or write the manufacturers, 
I. 3, Johnson à Co., Boston,’Mass.,'for a pamphlet 
describing it>- varions uses for . the last eighty 
years. Now is the time. Delays are dangerous, 
and an ounce of prevention is worth many pounds

COAL. "IXTHYstay in the maddeningthrong, in the damp
is sure death, while this company plac. s their 
palace steamers at your service to carry you to a 
climate far surpassing Florida? Yen can take 
these steamers daily to Hampstead and all way 
stops and return same day.

cannot be surpassed.

DR. CRAWFORD, r. d. McArthur GLACEBAY COAL. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Two Y« Ago.L. R. C. Pe, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Bng.

MEDICAL TTA-T.T.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. ’

lffîj£n»r«,S&w?ït«tmi and Qnëbèo 

Accommodation frotn^oint dn Ch'e'ne' . ___
BKiSîSSïï Mte::::::::::;:;;:: S3

8.30wo years ago I was troubled with an ulcer on 
ankle, having used B. B. B. for bad Wood I 

procured a bottle and a box or Burdock Healing 
Ointment. After using 3 bottles and 3 boxes I 
was completely cured. Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd, 
Brantford, Ont.

Now landing ex sohr “Eva Maud"
9.35Commencing Saturday, June 6th

a steamer will leave St. John, N. end, for Hamp
stead; every Saturday at 5.30 p. m., and return 
due Monday at 8.30 a. m.

Fares.—Hampstead...........  60 Cents,
Gagetown...
Fredericton......... $1.00

Persons going np Saturday and returning Mon
day or the same day one fare.

460 TONS GLACE BAY COAL.
PRICE LOW. FOR SALE BY 

R. Pt McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

12.55Catalogues on application.OCULIST,
this country, 
theory is saidmay be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

«SfiafSSESfiSg* ■
All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTDfGER.
- Chief Superintendent.

ilway Office,
Monoton. N. B.. 13th March, 1891.

Rubber Headquarters. The New Air Ship.
The new air ship travels 200 miles an hour, good 

time, but none too quick if one wanted Hagyard’s 
YeUow Oil. This peerless, pain-soothing remedy 
is a prompt and pleasant cure for sore throat, 
croup, colds, rheumatism, pains in the chest, and 
back and neuralgia. For external and internal 
use. Price 25c.

75

COAL. Telephone 114.
Telephone 114.

Ra

Soft Coal Landing.
SnOKKI.lSEItAlLWA'I,

St. John. St.George & St. Stephen
BONELESS HAM, 

BELOGNAS,
ex "Pioneer" at Lovett’s Slip,

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. -

160 Tons GOWKI») COAL.

sSISHiS’P
Fr eigh" U rece ived* and delivered 1 It‘Mo" m‘ 

Water St. Eastern Standard Time.
Oct. 4th, 1890. FRANKJ'1

For sale at lowest rates by
SAUSAGES, W. L. busby,Pishing Tackle.

We sell the cheapest in the city.

Wading Hip Boots.
(The finest quality and best make in America.)

OHIO AGO BEEF, 
LETTUCE and BADISH,

J. W. MANCHESTER, u Ison’s.
McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
* 500 TON* HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sises.

ffl. O. C. V. 6.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon Furness Line.young American wanderer seemed much 

the wisest. Meanwhile a certain idea 
had entered Stayne’s head. They linger-
ed only a short time in New York after Fine carcass of Iront have been made 
reaching ,t. At a supper of fashionable at IndiantoWD and at the Qxbow. At 
men and women which Stayne gave m the latter lace troat Tere ^ 
the metropolis, and at which Cha co, >n, day „ tw0 „ well*„ of 
with his insecure yet engaging English, .... _and his modish, becommg dress, took ^ e »*” beln*

the whole company by storm, a lady of 
famed taste and social distinction mur
mured in his ear:

“This consin of yours is an enchant
ment. I have never seen so wondrously 
handsome a man. We women are all at 
his feet But he does not care for us.
That is plain. He is like a god—like a Missing
some one from another sphere. It’s as Mabshall, Mich., June 4.—The City 
though he had come from another sphere National bank has closed its doors, 
and loved a woman there—or a goddess Cashier. Kirby is missing and is suppoe- 
—whom he cannot forget” ed to have stolen from $25,000 to $50,000

“Will she have the same feeling?” of the bank’s funds, 
thought Stayne, whose mind was con
cerning itself with Mme. d’Autreville.

When, a fortnight later, they reached 
Paris, the winter season was at its gay
est height Stayne brought his friend 
into the salon of the Duchess. She was 
radiantly handsome as ever and quite 
as coldly so. He watched her intently 
as she spoke with Chaleo. He saw a 
change creep over her manner. Suitors, 
as usual, surrounded her, but she turn
ed to Chaleo with a novel spark of inter
est in her brown eyes, a deepened sweet- 
nees in her frigid smile. Time went on, 
and soon all Paris was talking of Mme. 
d’Autreville’s grande passion. She made 
it almost public; she seemed like a woman 
drunk with infatuation. Stayne often 
accompanied Chaleo when he visited the 
Hotel d’Antreville, btit not always. He 
was secretly triumphant, yet not at all 
contented. One day he said to Chaleo:

“You are the rage here, as they call it 
And yet everybody thinks you unhappy.”

“I am.” was the answer.
“You desire to—return?
“No. Why should I? She is forbidden 

to me.”
“And Mme. d’Autreville,” repeated 

StayrD. “There is a woman who has 
never loved living man till she looked 
upon yon. Have you no real regard for 
her?”

“None.”
“Stayne laughed. “Go and tell her so,” 

he said.
“I have told her so,” was the reply.
Stayne started terribly. “You have?” 

he exclaimed. “When ?”
“This morning,” returned Chaleo, with 

a toss of his poetic head. “I was in her 
boudoir, as you call it. She suddenly 
burst into tears. It was very strange. I 
could do nothing—nothing bnt smile and 
speak the truth. She was like a statue 
that melts from marble into flesh. She 
flung herself at my feet. Well/’ he 
finished, “I left her very unhappy and 
disturbed.”

During these words Stayne had felt 
himself growing ghastly pale. Here was 
his victory. Hortense d’Antreville had 
had been conquered at last ! But a sud
den transport of jealousy swept over 
him, nevertheless—inconsistent, idle, 
absurd, as he clearly realized.

“You—you have been very kind and 
complaisant to me,” he tried to say 
calmly, yet not knowing just what he Nashville, Tenu., June 4.—The whole- 
really said. “Yes, your-your acceptance sale d 
of the situation, Chaleo, was goodness 
itself. You might have told of your origin 
—you might have spoken of”—

He paused in horror, for Chaleo had 
abruptly drawn a small, keen dagger 
from his breast, and now thrust it into 
his heart. As this splendid young creature 
fell, murmuring before him, Stayne 
sprang to his side.

“Chaleo,” he shouted, “what have you 
done ?”

“I—I was tired of it all,” came the gasp
ed answer of the dying man. “You were 
a true friend, but Alaria haunted me so.
I—I cannot live without her, and so I 
die sorrowing for her.”

When the gossip and consternation of

rose
PRESSED TONGUE. HOTELS.Night calls promptly atterded to. 

Office No. 121 Union Street.
Telephone No. 8. P. E. ISLAND BEEF. —BETWEEN—

JOHN HOPKINSFRANK S. ALLWOOD, BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St.. St. John, N. B..

LONDON AND ST, JOHN.I
GERARD G. RUEL, UNION STREET.

TELEPHONE 1S8.
Limb,
Fresh Fork, 
Turkey s, 
Saueages.

Mutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

SlliraSS FROM LONDON,179 Union Street,
LIGHT HARDWARE. gSeSSBaSSSS!

"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

V,|Tof r iILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)i

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsleyf8 Bull9g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Wm WEITHERHE1D,ported as having been caught—New
castle Advocate.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,NOTICE. S. S. Düart Castlr, 1.180 Tops, about May 19 
S.'S." Ottawa* 1,106 " " •• 16THOMAS DEAN,16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
MfiteBSteTayKi»* &
ills peonliar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness apd.all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yiell to their 
treatment Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—50c. per box. or five boxes for $2—address
ing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brookville, Ont

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc.. Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers.
.Saloon Farks—$50 and $55, according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

13 and 14 City Ma Ret.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Thomas R. Jones, JS hereby given that a SpeeiaKJeneral^ Meeting
*MmôlictoriDg°Co?”Ltd),Will’S held’.^thl
office of the company, Water street, on FRIDAY, 
the 12th day of Jane next, at 3 o’clock, p. m., to 
consider a resolution to increase the capital stock 
of the company from $40,000 to $75,000.

By Order.
W. E. SKILLEN, Secretary.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO YOÜB SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.

-AND-

if Victoria HotelLIVEBY STABLE.Palmer’s B u tiding. 
/^ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

(feebler.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-cl^ss; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

248 'uu 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. HIfCOSK EKY, Fro.

sun, tel. C.T.WHITENECT isEiairassssLine free of charge.
Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required., and full furnished
EDGECOMBE! ------ WILL DO TOUS------

House and Sigu Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Bru=sells Street,
Eksidbncs 25 Eimqdth Strkkt.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, by tbe
s,^,cm,sr,’L,d-f;LfïïrR.=i^b8o*utü»
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.iffiSffiKsaaœ

with each bottle. Use It ifyeu desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 

W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

FRESH MACKEREL,
FRESH HALIBUT, 

FRESH HADDOCK,

FRESH SHAD,

Tickrts, State Rooms, Cabin 
information concerning the St 
on application.

teamersDENTIST,

58 SYDNEl STREET.
WHO IS HE?

CAFE ROYAL,SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
_____________ Agents at St. John, N. B.

FRESH GASPEREAUX,

THE TAILOR Received This Day at 
No.19 North Side King Square,

Do ni ville Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm, Streets
meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room, in Connection

London, June 4.—The Bank of Eng
land reserve today is between £17,000,000 
pounds and £18,000,000. In ordinary 
times this would mean a two per cent 
rate but it is expected that under the 
existing financial conditions the bank 
will announce a font per cent rate.

NOTICE to TRESPASSERS
NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

The Best and Cheapest place to get your Doors, 
Window Frames, Sasnea, Blinde. Moulding, Clap
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N.DeWITT,

J. D. TURNER.who satisfies all his customers.
OTICE is hereby^ven that all persons^tres-

lying between the Ma^hCreé^MdiSeufy Street! 
(except the private roadway through the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law.

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.

SPRING
L\ 'll Arrangement.

■Éfcy.i THREE TBIPS 
SSSfea A WEEK.

104 KING STREET. Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes;
American Tobaccos, {Pacers a 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
S. H. HART’S, - King Ht.

Chaleo, with despair in his heart but 
a brave smile on his lips, bounded np the 
ladder that led to the platform where 
the aeronautic ship floated like a great 
tethered bird. He kissed his hand to 
the multitude,\which gazed up at him 
with tears and murmurs of admiration. 
Yet there were some among them who 
on our planet would be called “rational
ists” and “agnostics,” and these deplored 
his going. Far better, they said, to send 
a man of science than this young ignor
ant Prince, who had enothing save his 
courage to recommend him in so im
portant a venture, and whose intent was 
well known to have been suicidal be
cause his marriage with the girl Alaria 
had met paternal veto.

In truth, Chaleo cared little for his 
life. This contempt, mingled with t:ie 
spirit of adventure, made him watch 
unflinchingly the final preparations. 
These were effected and the car shot 
forth from the splendid city and became 
a speck in the blue firmament, soon fad
ing to blankness.

For Chaleo the voyage had been one 
as instantaneous as it would be to a 
cablegram flashed across the Atlantic, 
could that cablegram possess the power 
of thought. On reaching earth, however, 
there would have been no shock at all, 
so deft and admirable was the invention 
of Golordon and so neatly adapted to the 
laws of gravitation here. That fearful 
tropical thunderstorm, however, had 
ruined everything. The car feU shatter
ed on the island coast, and its inmate, 
flung into the sea. finally reached land 
after some magnificent efforts at swim
ming,and sank unconscious where Stayne 
had found him, in a remnant of his own 
demolished vessel

Chaleo’s listener (there can be no 
doubt of this fact) at first seriously 
doubted him. His story was too incred
ible,too preposterous.And then his entire 
admitted ignorance of what had been 
the methods of the astronomer, Golordon 
—did not that smell of trickery and fraud? 
What more suspicious, too, than that all 
the material testimony of his native 
planet, testimony with which Chaleo 
affirmed the car to have been packed, 
should have suffered, like that recep
tacle itself, complete destruction? And 
yet Stayne had seen a fragment of this 
alleged car. Moreover, to look on Chal
eo and listen to him was gradually but 
implicitly to believe hia story.

He soon spoke with great fluency of 
the.habits, customs, politics and general 
national attainments of Mars. To 
Stayne it seemed impoesible that he 
should not ranfr intellectually high

Tear In thvir.ro n lovalltles.v hitvv. r thev lire.l will also fürelsb 
toe situation ..r , inpljytnenUit » hi, h you can van, that amoeat.

ertorsnsissPublishing Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes;—One prise of 
$300 ;one prise of $200; two prize* of $100: four 
prises of $50 ; eight prises of $25 ; twenty prises of 
$10 ; forty prises of $5 ; one hundred prises of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $L These prises will be 
awarded to the persons sending, in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence; Oar ffopn» i* Unrivalled as a 
Home Magazine.n Special cash prises will be 
givén away each day and each week during this 
competition, which elocec April 25th, 189L Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Oür Homes 
Fob. Co., Brookville, Ont

Death of U. i.Jadge All
Northampton, Mass., June 4.— Wm. 

Allen judge of the Massachusetts 
Supreme Court died suddenly, this morn
ing,at his home in this city, of neuralgia 
of the heart, aged 69 years. He was up 
and about tne house as usual this morn
ing but died a few minutes after the 
disease seized him.

For Over Fifty Tear#
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Strop has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, wUh perfect success. It

WILLIAM CLARK.
Celebration Street, stir «•■, H. B.

AU orders promptly attended to. TRY

MONAHAN’S
FOB

BOSTON.
Stoerger's Portland and Boston, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIÔAY MORNING at 7.25 

(Standard time.)
Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a^m .,^and Portland at 5.00 p. m.. lor Eastport and
On Wednesday trip 

at Portland.
Connectioas at Eastport with Steamer for St. 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Capital $10,000,000, PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

FOR FAMILY USE. 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Formerly Bruokhof k Co.,
Oerner Charlotte and King Sts., the steamer will not call

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
X Entrance 75 Charlotte Street. FREEMAN’S 

WORM powders;X First-Olass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTBANCE ON CHARLOTTE 8T

X I’lIts flsosimt tin trlnr Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a Bale, sore, and effectual 

In Children or Adult»
THZZElP Nil Brrarict Electric Ci.m O

pointed exeouto^miderAhe ksTtrUUnd6testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to fue. 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office. No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.

ST. JOHN DYE WORK?RUSTOTICZE. Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

is the place to getTWEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:.

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any tome when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called 
_> so by au inspecting officer.

8. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofWeights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer makes tbe inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader’’ printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not tbe stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached. _

3. Owners and holders of these official oertifi- 
catesare specially requested te keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable lo produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by aa 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

Ladle»* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.E fifty years by millions of mothers for their

_____ i while tetihmg.withjarfiMtsaoeeBS. It
soothes the child, softens the guma, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sere

R 0. E. BBA0KETT, - 86 Prinoess St 0 Our meters are all direct reading and m 
tested by the consumer at any time. A i 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

Gi:0. F. FALKIN,
Gen. Mtrr,

WM E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.FOR SALE BY ALL 

DEALERS. Boston Brown Breadbottle. Be sere 
Soothing Syrup,"

the world. Twenty-five 
and ask for "Mrs. Wit 
and take no other kind.

■ A®®- NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

*}cine. They are a 
IMIBlood Builder, 
Dl Tonic and Recon- 
Wm btructob, as they 
Buppljf m a condensed
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing

Wat>

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
CITY OF LONDONfflFatal Saw Mill Kxploelon.

Bedford, Ind., May 4.—Two men were 
killed outright and three others have 
since died from their injuries by an ex
plosion of a saw mill engine, six miles 
west of here yesterday.

Books. FIRE INSURANCE CO.CAKE AND PASTRYdo

OF LONDON, BNG.New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York

Iof every description. 
Fresh every day.

from Poor and 
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
|th) Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Bybtbm. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disoase. 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spvvmo Action on 
,tht ’p.xuAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
LhRKGULARITIBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

Ob, What * Cough.

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Care will care yonr cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be

Capital, $10,000,000.j-.o.
74 Charlotte street.

I NOME 
'îktxnsoj

03 H. CHUBB & CO., General Agexi• i
EAR A LIMITED T.MEEBEB fl

S^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

#1 %&d. ,

A Large Wholesale Firm Aeelfne.

Watters,

New Books,FOR SALE.VIGOR SSD STRENGTH.
eral and MB-

Bioeieciia Old or Young. Eotut. Hells MAH-

IfilpSiP
■RI» MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Iry goods and shoe firm of Connell, 
McLoster & Co., of this city made 

an assignment this morning. Liabilities 
$473,000, assets $725,000

EVERY BS9
physical and mortel.

HaU

GOOD-BYE,A BARGAIN.EVERY mmpressions and irregularity's, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

Y0UNQ MENsuits of youthful bad babils, and etrengthen the

YOUNG WOMEN
mnl;o them regular.

For sale bv all druggists, or wUl be sent t 
receipt of price(CGc. per box), by addressing

’ HIED. CO. , 
Brockville. Ont

B. MIALL, 
Commissioner. By JOHN STRANGE WINTER.

Price 25c.

MONEYilâll^il
We famish everything. We etert you. No risk. You cen dew# 
your spere moments, or all your time to the wo*. This Is sX 
entirely new leed^nd brings wonderful success lo erery worker. 
Beginners are earning from SÏ6 to IH per week end upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can furnish yon the em
ployment and teach yon FREE. No spece to exnhtin here. Full 
information FREE. TBVE CO., Jtl6C8TA, RAISE.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

A Little Rebel,C. C. Richards & Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. 
MINARUS LINIMENT 
head, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to mp astonishment I found my 
hair growing rapidly and now I have 
good a head of hair as I ever had.

Springhill.

-5- CURES -<r 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 

T3HEUAAAT15AV SKIN DISEASES

By THE DUCHESS.
I used 

freely on my
Price 30c.

When E Shadows Flee Away.HOME
UR. WILLIAMSTH A story of Canadian Society, 

By BERNARD.sssssssnssK
m go women* 11611 ^01111

Wgk lira only by I prescribe ltand feel safe
#MkTheEvaM8ChEMICAlCo. ^recommending it to

as
Httl* fortune, hare been m.dce: 

worn for ns, by Anne Pege, Austin. 
1 l»xes. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio 
Iscl cut. Others ere doing»» well. Why 
luot yon? Some earn over #600. till a 
Fnonth. Y.ou can do the work and lire 
■at home, wherever you are. Keen bc- 
V glnners are easily earning from #6 lo 

SlOeday. AH ages. We show you how 
and «tart yen. Can work In nuire time 
or all the time. Big money for work
ers. Failure unknown among them. 

- __  ----- NEW and wonderful. Particulars free.
H.Hallett<fc Co.,Box 880Portland,Matin#

FOR A LIMITED TIME EREE Wm. Daniel. Price 35c.
you may not make aa much, but we enn 
leech you quickly bow to earn from ft to 
• 10 a day at the atart, and more aa you go 
on. Both aeaee, all agee. In any part of 

erica, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your tlmejer apart momenta only to 
toe work. All is new. Great pay SL'Rk for 
every worker. We start you, fbrntehlng 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
FAKTICULABS FREE. Addreaa at once, 
8T1S80N * CO., PORTLAND,---------

FOR SALE BYi»!.
j. & a. McMillan,e-Tt *

K. C. D. is Guaranteed 98 and 100 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. I £

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSccretlons,Pur!flesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

MC239 {t POOR DOCUMENT

1
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HAG YARD'S;

YELLOW OIL
cures rheumatism
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SOMETHING NEW-__ Harold G-ilbert.AMUSEMENTS.He Was not »n Exodlan.THE TIMES.SPIRITTHE EXHIBITION. It must be painful for the Globe to 
have one after another of ils happy exo
dus items refuted, and to read of the 
steady stream of people who are moving 
into the provinces 
slates, as is shown by the 
of household furniture coming in by 
both steamer and rail ; but it is likely 
that-these little things will be heard of 
with anything but 
the general public, 
ago the Globe had the pleasure of chron
icling for a fact the departure for the 
United State* of a young man named 
John Kenney who had been on a conser
vative committee in the election held 

According to the Globe

BOARDING.AUCTION SALES.; Lacro.ee.
The Unions and Beavers meet tomor- 

the St. John A. A. club grounds
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTEThe Directors of the Association to 

Make the Final Decision Tuesday.

sSrSB s£committee appointed to consider the champ,onstap pennant and the Nelson 
feasibilty of holding an exhibition. trophy Both clubs h»' e be™ P^c‘1®'

The secretary read the report of the ing hard for the past month and an ex 
special committee. They reported that citing game is looked for. 
in view of both the local government and I jThe Unions are •
city council having refused to assist, by quite as strong as they were last year 
grant or guarantee, the association, it The Beavers, however, are up to the 
would not be advisable to undertake an | usual standard, 
exhibition embracing both agricultural 
and industrial interests, and that from a
very general expression of public feeling I Cleveland 6; Boston 1. 
in favor of maintaining annual exhibi- Chicago 17; Brooklyn 7. 
tiens, a guarantee fund had already New York 4; Cincinnati 2. 
been subscribed amounting to $1,800; and j Philadelphia 9; Pittsburg 2. 

upwards of 100 of the local manufactur
ers bad determined to make exhibits, 
should an exhibition be held. Therefore

I Dinner Set, Gold Watcb,Furniture, *e . Advertisements under this head {not exceed• 
BY AUCTION. ing fire lines) inserted for 10cents

ï On SATURDAY, the 6th inst.. at 10 o'clock, at or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.
my Salesroom :

UMSffiS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Evg's.,

JUNE 5 AND 6.
thefrom Carpets, Curtains,lots

BET. BB. McGLYl. Rugs and FurnitureBE AC- 
nt rooms pleasure by 

Not longnot considered -------SUBJECTS:-------
FRIDAY—THE LABOR PROBLEM.

AND EQUALSheriff s Sale. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.SATURDAY—RELIGION 
BIGHTS.

Doors open at 7.30. Lecture to commence at 
8. Admission 35 cents. Reserved Seats 50 cts.

Plan of Hall and Tickets at Smith à Co.’s Drug 
Store. Secure Seats early.

AN BEX Mcomm«S5d *ithBK«fb^di «nd rooms 
tn a private family; every convenience: 25 Exmouth 
street (right-hana bell).

WO OR

OPEN.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. A complet, «lock in every depnrtment. PricM so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection w 

prove an advantage to you.

Saturday. theZSth Day ot July —

D00°

“ANTI-SWEAR”
Cuff Buttons.

this spring.
Kenney had to go away to seek for work 
and this made the item a particularly 
good one. Mr. Kenney is not now work
ing in the land of the free as the 
readers of the Globe might suppose, 
for he has returned and is at work in 
this city. This morning he told a 
Gazette reporter that he went away 
only for a trip and in passing through 
several portions of the eastern states he 
had found that work was more 
than men, and that there were great 
numbers out of employment. In Bos
ton especially there 

Italians

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE WAREROOM8, - - - 54 KING Street
Commencing JUNE 8,

bJ?,e.:ti Monday ,
INO and MORAL LOVIKO PKOPLK.

Every P»ir Wnrranted to Qive Sntufaotron.

PLATED WARE.20c. Bits taken for a Quarter. NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Percent

....... 23 12 66
......20 16 67
...... 20 17 54
........18 18 50

19 50
....16 18 47

22 39
23 37i@=:

EaiÉpSi 5SC=* ‘ ”"s
.«id John Mealy and WUlmmgW. Cl.rk.^Dres8 BuoklOS at -

si. jehn.N. B..16 April. 1891. s>mA Tapestry Mantel Drapery, wide lOo
Fancy Curtain Muslins, double

Chicago.........................
they felt encouraged in reporting in I ^jydêiphia."...."...

favor of holding an industrial exhibition Boston............
this year, at the time already aelected Cleveland......
by the board. rSvTV.V.'.........................14

The estimates for this year were: Cincinnati.............. ......... 14
$2,000 on buildings and $1.000 on ma- amkrican association.
chinery hall ; $750 for lighting as against CnMÛnnati Athletics 1.
$778 last year ; $3,000 for special attrac- Coiumbos 9, Washington 0.
tions againsr $2,000 last year; nothing Louisville 6, Boston 5. 
for prizes and jndges against $4,200 last St. Louis 12, Baltimore 1. 
year; $600 for police against $700 last assoc.at.ox staito,^ ^^
year ; $100 for furniture ; $2,000 for ad-  28 16 64
vertising ; $400 for gates and tickets; $100 g08^;.—•—................ S1 18 63

for horses and cab hire ; $110 for insur- Baitimore........................... 25 17 60
ance, all the same aalaatyear; $100 for Cincinnati.........................24 41
postages against $400 last year; $1,700 Columhna.....................g 47
for salaries against $1,206 last year ; $100 Louisv ille.................21 28 43
for sundries against $50 last year. This | Washington.................. —-U 29 27
made the total expense for the present 
year $11,910, and the income would pro- 
bablv be $13,150. There had been an j „ bred horee8 wlU take
expenditure of $4,900 at Mooaepa g ^ parkaide fann- Snmmerside, P.
which would not now be required. They I P ^ ^ Dominion day Every brood 
had on hand cash $900 from last year, offered for sale is standard and
also a guarantee fund of at ^ registered under the highest rale in
which would probably reach about breeding. Those interested will see
$2,060. - , j farther particulars in the adv. in an-

Mr. W. H. Thome who read these I
moved the adoption ofthe report and it p Brennan of p„kside farm has
was seconded by J.McA. Hatchings I made large additions to his

After the matter had been discussed ^ ha8efl of excellent Califomi-

for sometime, however, the meeting was "
adjourned tUl Tuesday next at 3 o’clock1 an at0CK- 
p. m. when the matter of holding an ex
hibition this year iatobe finally settled.

W, S. Harkins’ Fifth Avenue Oo,, | a large stock In new and elegant designs, -
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

.......... 19 ---- INCLÜDINC
MISS JULIA ARTHUR,

MISS PERCY HASWBLL, 
LIONEL BLAND.

E. L. SNADER.
scarce

SOLID SILVER WARE.
CLARKE. KERR <6 THORNE,

LIN. HURST and others.
latest Madison 

successes,in a repertoire compris ing the 
Opening play :

Captain Swift!
by the author of Jim the Penman) to be followed 
by SEALED INSTRUCTIONS and a round of 

ays new to St. John.
Reserved seats 50 and 75 cents; admsssion 25 and 

35. Tickets at Smith Sc Co’s drug store.

were so 
and other for-

wages were cut
many
eigners that
very low, and the occupation of the ordi
nary working man was taken away by 
these people. Expenses were so high 
there and also in Rhode Island that a

could not do nearly as well at the I W# 
current rate of’wages as he could do here. |

He bad made inquiries 
all the places he visited and had not 
heard of anything that would induce 
him to become a resident of the United 
States. He weht to work immediately 
on his return home and is indignant at 
the idea of the Globe making him out 
an exodian, for from his experience BLAINE-EMERY-At the residence of the 
while away he has not the leaat desire Mdg w““£. to

to be one. I Sarah, daughter of the late Edward and Mar
garet Emery.

ofth
Half Price.said

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

CLOSED.

WANTED. TREMAINE GARD,
81 KING STREET.

16o.fold, man \

• 17*-

Gelding street.

Sea Bathinabout work in

MARRIAGES.Blank All Wool Corkscrew, $1.45 It Won’t 4
The Tarf,

SALE OF HORSES. MBRRTTT-GIBSON—At the residence of Alex
ander Gibson, Esq., father of the bride, Marys- 

the 3rd inst., by the Rev. D. Chap-- McKay, Market Building. Hurt YouWASKto îLÏVÏÏÏÏtâSF SîpPlfT»‘ ville, on
man, Frank W. Merritt, to Jennie 8. Gibson; Health Resort

if you want to buy clothing for your 
boy to call and see our goods. You’ll 
save by it. We’ll say no more about 
it, but ask you to see us.

New Glasgow, N. 8.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHAMS or THE MOO*.

--------- AT---------

z:v:&A £5
.48m. a. m 
52m. p. m

NewMoen.Gth ..... 
hiit quarter 14th...

w^sassv?8Sj&PLT 10 51188 fiston
__________________ 1--------------------------------- Date.

S3ME-
DUCK COVE,Provincial Pointe.

Bev. A. B. Staples of Amberegt is an- 
dergoing examination to day. The 
examination is held with closed 

Rhodes, Curry & Co., of Amhigst, 
the contract for building a $6,000
Scah.?Gltbe Bank "I Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,

Amy Dunn, a bright little girl, of 12 _ ,.
years is now performing the duties of the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice 

After the sand. Inst. messenger for the Western Union Teie- Büioua explain*, Bad Breath, Sick
■r. JtollM Fulmer I As already mentioned in TbeG azote gr“p... L ™ Nappan. had two Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

jadvelnEquItr. the tide of summer travel from the Unit- benJ deatro^5 by fire at noon last price 25 GENTS.

Robertson va The Moss Litter Com- ^ states to the provinces by rail is be- Wednesday. The fire caught from 
pany, on application, made on behalf of ginning to flow in strongly enough to sparks from the house.
the plainliff, was again postponed until ke quite an increase in the Mr. James hm” wld’l _ r.T-in
July 10. ' number of pmsenger, by the trains w» d^edby fireJas^W^d- T A ME H0KSES.

Dr. Barker called His Honor’s atten- from tbe weat. During the past 4^^ Jmied by £defect?ve Sue. The | LlAJÏlJJ XX 

tion to the fact that a deed from Mrs. a large increase in travel wa8 about $1,500.
William Parks to H. H. Mclaan, receiver from Boston to St. John has also been A number of salmon caught I .
of Parks and Son (limited), which deed noticeable on the International Steam- in Louisbnrg Harbor were offered for £ 6110WS ii66HUllg 8 AiDOtfllUti 
had been drawn by Mr. J. ti. Forbes,has ,hip Company’s rieamem the number «ate in town ^d^^nd tto lot wiu mre SpaTin8, Bingbones, Curbs, 

been submitted to him. He presumed ofpa8sengere bemg about 50 per tnpon aold readi)y at 12c. per lb.-Sydney Her- Swellings, and Stiff
it was drawn in accordance with the an average, as compared with an aver- aj(j> °P > P »
judgment formulated by His Honor, but age of abont half that number or less ^ gg casss of salmon that were sent J oints on Horses, 
he thought, it should be conveyed in daring the weeks previous. Thas it to from Chatham on the 25th. | PRICE 50 CENTS,
trust, in order to prevent the raising of wouId seem as if summer travel was ult, brought 23 cents per ponnd^ there,

question of dower. Hie Honor Ltting in at an encouraging rate quite

thought there would ekrly, and the indications are that the 12, ^ pOUnd_
that way, that a summer will be a good one for hotels Imri6| cf No. Sydney, has

simple deed was all that was necessary, Und for people generally who make ;m ported four of the handsomest Clydes-, Porterez. Jem,,
bet that it must of comae be made to money ont 0f the floating population dafe horseB ever landed in Nova Scotia. ARRIVED.
“his heirs.” and summer tourists. ^^ndTe^eserve™ heîhan^anS I * . ,

In re Goodill vs Miller, a Charlotte in preparation for a big run of travel, ^tronage of Cape Breton farmers.-Syd- L o-Neril^ms^ri^FarMw, r..

County case, stands overuntitthis after- an(j so ag to give the best accommoda- ney Reporter. j Junes,
noon, when the matter will be taken UP tion possible for it the I. S. 8. Co., have A despatch from Digby says the rails Am echr Carrie Walker. 164, Starkey, Bsetport, 
and probably a partial bearing had. arranged to have one of their steamers of the misai□(?lm^ were connected with w. R ^ Toalg, ctiai., D J

In re William A Wilmot and Thomas leave St. John and another leave Boston tta^^^a^f^rnoon. The S«|JÏV N.W. 3b.w,2t9Jlom. c»l.

I. Wilmot vs Frederick E. Demill and every day, except Sundays daring the u aU ballasted within a quarter DC.mich.ei.™s«.itoT^iMolj^htai.^
Elizabeth Demell, trustees under the I summer. Thus there will be one of their 0f a mile of Digby and in ten days the L
last will and testament of Elizabeth ateamere leaving and another arriving line will be all ready fortraflSc. I K/î“È!kin
Bentley deceased, Jane Wilmot, Martha I here every week day and also one ar- Miss Wortman, of Salisbury, who wae I 
Wilmot, Elizabeth Peach and others. I riving Sunday afternoons. ISÎoS Sh’dW W has not yet been midriff
Application was made on behalf of Msr- Under the new arrangement which found_ a robber shoe, supposed to bel *• Edward Everètt,67.éook.French
tha Wilmot, an infant for tbe appoint- goea into effect the 22nd inst., and one worn by her, was discovered yestor- “ g"",,*-i7'ssha"SSir!
ment of Thomas L. Nixon asjher guardi- continues in force until the 12th of day about reh”archtec I ^ Mi?',ï’S‘Zton!'PamboTu'
an. The petition and affidavit and con- September inclusive the steamers will Hundreds ofthe eg „ ^diW, 65^1r. Aimiu, ^
sent of Mr. Nixon were read and His ron as follows:— 07 ^ ¥onng sports went to Bonney I he R&hïïds%. Amterman. Aanzoolie'
Honor ordered as moved. Going West-Steamers leave St John Rjver on,Monday for a day’s fishing., cleared.

J. J. Porter for the petitioner. | 8tmr alMd„.., m*U* Liva^M

Albert Lodge of Unity held a very I ^^ingwi^^atonT^MaiM ^ethe4“?re rniy® fotXon? among M6=b?7ti M st.,l».e7,Plo,.r;Ro=kl«.d,m«tor.
pleasant social in the Y. M. C. A. hall >am, due m ^ten at U10 a ^^ ttom, the remainder consisting of chubs. ^ CmterUÿ. Ute. Tkomre.-, Eufrawt.

King street, Carleton, last evening. The for Boston direct ; Thursday, 7.25 £m., y , Nanwidgewalk “ISÎEtfiïTlS^ffafeewa. Viaward Ha-
following programme was give^n-L^ w f nert sJ'joV wfr ^entlycfmeto c, latoad.fo.

ing ode; vocal solo, Miss E. Robertson, direct, n y, • connecting with Amherst to commence a studio for stetson, Culler & Co.
reading, Miss Jane Estey; vocal solo, Mrs. ’& Main? B.dB. train, due in painting imd drawing is now exhibit |

K. Christopher; duet, The Misses Prince; Lnd St. John; Tuesday, 5.00 mm., direct hm-Arnherest Press
njp to Eastportand St. John ; Wednesday, Daniel Mosher, of Cow Bay, was m

closing . t n n 1 00 p. m., by Boston & Maine R. R, town this mormng getting his lar  ̂ Pnrt.
At the meeting of Finch Lodge I. O. G. connecting at Portland with steamer for Newfoundland dog photographed. This 

T. held last evening a large delegation of Ea8tport and St. John ; Thursday, 6.00 p. dog was partly instrumental m «avmg cleared.
visitors were present from Tilley, Cush- L.. direct to Eastoort and St John : the «^XSitoTMorean at o^Vo^fèk^.cb'r'Sn^S fS 'New

ing, CSty of Portland, Sirion and Thorne Friday^. ^ 100 p m, by tkiwBav last February. The hi8^. ,aeaf T YÏmouth, 2nd>st, briettM B Coip.1. Bldride.,
lodges. Jacob R. Pidgeon, D. R W. G. T.; & Maine R R, connecting at raging at the time would not penmtof for theWMtlndiet. Pavtant for Colon
delivered a humorous address, and the ggid with steamer foV Eastport and tB launching of boats either from the I H.uf^d ™,t. ~br T».., P.y-nt.for

following programme was well rendered. St. John _______ _________ the'sehooner^nd th™dog swam through H»lif»x, Mar 30th, bark Miriam, for Panarth
Duet, Miss Agnes Law and Mrs. J. F. Maine. surf, caught it in his mouth and Roads; 3rd inst. bark gHeraon^^fo^ Fleetwood^
Goodiere; duet, Mrs. and Mr. Goodiere; (Bangor CommeroiaL) brought it to shore. One end of the line ^,*“tIndyg
recitation, Miss Pattison; addresses by In tbe public schools of Portland, was made fast on the shore and tbe
John Law, Harry Bennett^nd Mr. Estey Maine, are two children, a boy and a other to ^e, VVJS®JLJ:_Hal?fax Mail. SAILED
nt York ci; reJing, J. Johnston,C. T. of B^dresgeciive 10 -dj^yeere, no «me ashore by the rop^Ukx Ma, b„k Parzaat, D„to„

Finch lodge. as the traditional billiard ball, and each ^ UuM0.s Employés are art workers. London jSrd iairibarki Cambria, Murray, for St
A aocial was held In the Congregational 0f whom wears a wig. Thus are obtained hia splendid effects in I Joho^Ereck, for Montreal.^ Qncen of thelF1„t,

church last evening. A short programme Here’s another illustration of thehelp ph0tography. 86 Germain street. Grafton,for St John.
was carried out as follows: “^omZ, Memorial"^ oretere
James Woodrow; solo Mrs. Gregory, taken sick and so was unable to de-
reading by Miss Minnie Harding; duet Uver the address he had prepared for
by Mrs. Gregory and Mrs. Creighton, the occasion, his wife came to the rescueSe baskets U sold by C. E. Macmich- jjd result 

, ael the chairman. | They are planting a few potatoes in
Police court. | the Aroostook region this spring, as it
ponce vou • seems. Tbe past week has been so

Rufus Wood, drunk, was fined $5. fav0rable for planting that a great
Haskins’ Theatbical Company.—With John Trainor, drunk, was fined $8. amount of teYritory, has been covered,

the arrival of the steamship City of Co- t McMineman, Otis Kelly and On the centre road from Canbon to
lumbia this evening. Mr. Harkins’ and Jame8 Lowe, drunks, were fined $4 each. I ^Z ^eThnve bunted aK 

company will reach St. John. Their Michael McFadden, drank, was fined $6. 10Q of potages. Potato seed is 
first appearance will be on Monday even- Catherine AUen, drunk and breaking very scarce and high. Potatoes were 
ing next in the Mechanics’ Institute in win(j0WB in Charlotte Lindsay’s house, sold last week at $4 per barrel the high- 
the strong play entitled “Captain Swift.” was fined $8. . est pntoever paid in Azoostook for com-

Mr. Harkins personal popularity is fnl- Frederick Cameron, was charged with The f0n0Wing etory is told by a prom- 
1, established here and his opening night iurking in the rear of Manchester, Rob- inent miniater in the Eastern Maine M. 
is awaited with no little impatience. erlaon & Allison’s establishment. The E. Conference : Ia>he tel! ofl872, when 
The plan is on sale today and there is magistrate pointed ont that another L™" th^JufienteB were holding a camp-

every assurance that tbe capacity of the charge, that of larceny, might be pro- meet’illg jn a certain Maine town one . i SAILED.
Institute will be strained to its utmost ferred against Cameron, but the firm did evening and one of the leading elders üambUTg t lOHUClUgB, „ , 2od init lcb„ Nellie Watteri, Gran-
on Monday evening. The friends and not car0 t0 pre88 the matter. Cameron l was_de!iveringasermon about the im- ,me. #.n River lor' St John: Vado. wu.on, Pro-
admirers of both Miss Arthur and Mias p]eaded guilty to lurking near the prem- “ th^ rgna[ day for October 1st, fîfiTII Stitchfid Hâlllblirg ’‘riew York! 3rd toit, bark Frank Stafford, for 
Has well are very numerous and they igeg and wa8 fined $20, in default of pay- preceding the presidential election in • iire,k»ater, 3rd inst, bark Orontoi,
will turn ont en masse to give these ing which he will go to jail for three £ovemt,er Whenever he made aUnsiona FlnnnnillffS, Haman. for New York, „ ld __________

. totondîtohLartpreWs"n the'Tpentog p. Tuckgd AÜOVerS SmM. * «*»»•■ Wbito. for 0NCoB|pH^T°HfE%lM^^^ PIANO, ORGAN,night, shouideecure^ei^Mate at onœ^ chaland «Jj-  ̂  ̂ Liz,,. Dewaff --------------------°“------------

Kwhedtoblt0 John F,00d'andwM “■ r“9anfthinrag"tGreat!“0h'8a,d Insertion Tucking Movers, <mtwn*«b, 2
^am'pSosTey. solioitor, ofic» No. z best satisfaction ;£you are ^ter a fine- lo^lel° g^rlow, charged by .Lavinia he’ anything to beat uren U^,Dra*„'.P2-B?tePL-uto E wHS£=. at ooÆî/fa^to iSJlt terttoSmÆ SÇ

----------------------------------—— Sprite. K8trw«finld1$5n0g",qaorw 1 ELKT,0N" °»ra™-Tbe 8t Joh,î Swiss MuslinFlouncmgs, f^bf^i^fe: ffljg.Sgirfbaf

™ JM™° Lov-s Ghkhv, 59 King street license, was fined$50.---------- | Medical society, held thei,_ annual .................. |tt* smM. Æfett&r-SÏÏ

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand's Boildinz. of Perwonal lateral. meeting Wednesday evening Jane 3rd. Muslm Allovers, Bark Britoh Am.rioa, from Fewer for Nrt, KSà"‘d*“Æ“ ïlT'S’i
Mr. John Edwards of the Queen hotel, &nd elected the following officers for the lork.May Luxor, Hop- share of the passenger and freight business, from

Fredericton, was in town today. ensuing term: President G.RJ. Crawford t*t* x ITQTriVmrtra kias^rom SCJobn for Oa*. ' the Mantime rovmces, o ewes, u
Mr Bayard Fisher of Iredericton. re- M. D.; vice president 1st M. MrcLaren NalTOW tO Wide HamburgS ^«^60.1^ UAPr.vato.r.Mm- 

turned home from Edinbui*gh a few m. D.; vice president 2nd. A.F. Emery M. . « _ '.a*.. q_j
days ago, having finished his third year D.; recording secretary L. A. McAlpine Ul 61101688 VanetlBS ailQ
in medicine at Edinburgh University. J p. corresponding B. N. McCleary M.

ST. D.; treasurer, Thos. Walker M. D. pâtuGITlS.

IFSHSSSË10#Sr WSfr 
pm. INDIGESTIONCUREDdoors.

have
brick

laiwLk.'

W NEW ADVERTISEMENTS '2 SCOVIIa, FHA8EB A Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

7 34 SUMMER TRAVEL.
495 Ef"*
22
0o the In termatlonal Slenmahip LANDING TO-DAY,76 Hew

Cempaaj’s Steamers Will be Ban2,7 THE EQUITY COURT. CHOICE cmgood lath-
uke etreet, or

Before HI. H____  ___  LOCAL MATTERS.
W^s^^Pri-o»”.^8-8’^ Fop additional Local New. aee 

v.s. WHITE. ______ ________First Page.

d.y and evening. ScovUeritom._________ blem”. He is spoken of in the very high-

ro^rrrh^th:1".^
Government BrEaMEELANSDOwNEistak- 

fd by rieSier All further information can be . in m tons of coal at York Point 
obtained »t No. 125 Waterloo s . ------ with which to supply the light

tetotehere Monday ol TuX^EaTiy'

cg«Y mm t“^kPolrdownerepllced a
--------------------------------- Mbs. Eliza Kaulback, almost 80 yearsS Of age, who resides with her daughter, 

nineriri willing to urto et hon«-ork^ AylT M Hesaon, on Walker street, has 
atasEUto-s.W. MBS. ALEX. MA withintw0 montha pieced, quilted and

llnnIv «JOK . completed a patch-work quilt containing 
WASPf«Imi“ Apn™ ®“"S2120 pieces, besides having a severe at-

tack of la grippe during that time. 
Troto News.

H. W. NOKTHKIP* t «-

23juid34 SOUTH WHARF,

BIG DEAL IN TEAS. INOTICE.

ized reptoBentarir. of the eomaznr- I good aSSOrtmeilt Of all gratiOS &t St. John, frOHl

a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.Ai Old Mines Sydney
O-0-A.-Ij JOHN MACKAY,any

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 104 Prince William Street, St. John.said he
landing ex Schr“Novelty” at Victoria Wharf.be no trouble

-------TO ARRIVE :-------
OLD MISES SYDNEY, per “Bessie.” 
CALBD ©HIA, per "Demoiselle.” 
Several Cargoes ANTHRACITE.

Prices low. Telephone 329.

V THE REASON WHY
A. ISAACS’ CIGARS

■:oi-
Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.

He never deceives his customers.
ifjien he places a cigar on the market he maintains its fall stand

ard of excellence forever,
He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

FLOS DE CUBA QUEENS.
LA PBE8CI0SA,

HMAT.T. QUEENS at So., guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY —10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street.

• TO LET. ____
m&ty cento a week. PayMe in advance.__ matta and owners, was finished last
mo t BT -A WELL FURNISHED FLAT OF 8 evening, so far as the closing addresses

will deliver judgment
Apply O , tbe premwes. _ Rails tor The L C. R-Steamer Lord

MORRISON & LAWL0R,
Cor. Smythe and Union Sts.

Old Mine Sydney CoalBarber. 80. Camp, Thomaston, 
eld.

Still Landing. We are also landing

Springhill Round Coal.
HENBY CLAY, 
CORONA DEL MUND0.

PRICES LOW.
HARD COALS in all sizes hourly expected.

R. P. & W. F. STARR,
49 Smythe St.. 74 Prince Wm. St.

mo LET-A FLAT CONTAINING FODR O’Neill arrived yesterday afternoon, from 
rr,S=e8t._J.m„ Street. I„a«.tNo. Barrow with 6748 rails for thé I. C R.
rSLJmtorir»-----^-----------—-------------- - she waa 12 days on the passage across.
mo LET.—A TENEMENT, 0FFIVE BOOMS, c Davie reports had thick fog from 
ZubVfoMmïll'tiyTftialto ^ilibeveeznt the Banks to this port The Lord O’Neill 

Jan. lit. Apply Zt 20 Qneea street__________ _ win discharge at the new pier after

Indiantown. --------------------- _— -------- VANDALisM.-Last night abont half

pffiasa»aRgf8B
--------------------------- -------------------- ----. strange conduct of a young man who
T°3*ttP52Baa.I®SSS4 was engaged demolishing the fence at 

nit. furnished, in a central locality. Address ^ corner of City road and that street. 
••M.” p. O. Drawer.27,city. Thig morning the pieces of the fence

were strewn along the street and amongst 
the debris was the name of the street 

A number of men

Telephone No. 9.noon
Social Meetings.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,Breton. Printod notice, fflmtoiniog informetion 

can be procured at the office of the agent of the 
: >epartment at 8t. John.

:: cFrn?K”e:g:K:Bookport’
" Floro E, <9, Llewellyn,
v. S«u?:«Si.tenMb.
“ Lilloet, 79, Landels, Joggin».
•• Hl,KRioh«rds,S’.Ambemum, Annapolis

JEWELRY,Depnty’itinistoltof Marine.

CLOCKS.FOR SALE.
75 Germain Street.recently put up. 

stood at No. 4 engine house and wit
nessed tbe destruction. IOAdvertuemente under tint head {not exceed-

S®afsas®i.tes3riÆUM

STI 1.1, THEY COME TO THE
The Sea Bird Ashore.—A Machiasport 

despateh of the 2nd inst., says, schooner 
Sea Bird, Captain Andrews, from St John 
for Kockland, is ashore on Libby’s Is
land, and is probably a total loss. Crew 

The Sea Bird is a woodbost of

blue store.
-ANOTHER FINE LOT OF-

MINUTES BOYS'. YOUTHS' i CHILDRENS’ SUITS, iBritton Perte.
80 tons register and was bnilt at Green
wich in 1868. She is owned by her com
mander, Capt J. D. Andrews of this city 
and is uninsured. She was loaded with 
cordwood for Rockland. The cargo was 
owned by Captain Andrews.

Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,TO Men’s Pants from $1.26 to $4.60 per pair.
EYE

SSI b”

Always on h,and to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at the
Foreign Porto.

ARRIVED. 12.Pw, wn Island Co-’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tome is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated
fiSS&KUSK. NÏÏ3 ti'wU

SALE —ONE SAMPLE WAGON, BUILT can supply our Brands of Grape Jmces
bythe case of one dozen.

BOSTffICK’S HALL,BLHE STORE,SCPhUadeîphia^3^ inst°, brigt Varuna, Gardner, 

Efo1»to="ri'i5tt=”;, C.®to‘EUier.Slo°omb,

siriee;, sriSSiSE-ee
To,k’ CLEARED.

Hay Bios & Go
85 Germain street.

COB. matw and mill street, north end. ►•J fro

61 and 63 King Street-
HOL.MAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed Window Shades
“Leave Your Order Now

By M. G. McClelland,
Anther of "A S-lf-made Man." "Oblivion,” .to,

FOB

SS"S

This story will oommenoe\A/hitpnW llllvUI voovo
Willand, for SCJohn.

Toiorrow, Saturûay, for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------
6TH INST. JA8. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St.,

MKKCHAMT TAILOR.To the Public!
DO YOU W ANT A FIRST CLASSmoney to loan.

.V

SEWING MACHINE,
If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,
New Adverttoemewto In tbto tonne.

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

FIRST PAGE. Bouth-weet.Daniel & Robertson...................Sunshades Respectfully yours,

MISCELLANEOUS. FOURTH PAGE.
N. L. Newcomb............
R.P.& W. F. Starr. ..
Geo. H. McKay............
Morrison Sc Lawlor....
Wm. Smith..................

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute..
Duck Cove....................
Mechanics’ Institute..

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.................Dinner Set. &o
James A. Harding 

WANTED.
12 Golding St......
120 Germain St...

TO LET.
12 Charlotte St...

J. H. SHERMAN,
A gent, St. John, N. 6.

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager.

WVraEYARD HAVEN, fo. 11995 spruce timber,

WBttfiStU 166^1 deals.
8 ROCKLAND * Schr H M Stanley, 110 cords
klB08TONT ^tmrWeCuabertond, 471 pks eggs, 
4431 bags and bbls potatoes, 116 boxes and cases 
salmon, 6 bbls dulse, 9 bbls waste, 37 careases veal

brant, 11 bbls fresh shad, 84 crates lobsters, $51 
cases canned lobster», C E Laechler.

..........Notice
..............Coal
.. .Real Gold 
..............Coal

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
Adrerltocmento under thie head (not exceed- 

ino fire line») ineertedfor 10 cents each time 
or fifty cento a week. Payable m advance.. FIG SYRUP,

Kennedy's Discovery,
Lydia Pinkham's Oompound, 
Liebig’s Good Beef Tonic, , 
Sprndel Salts,
Tamer Indien, Murdock's Liquid

TO THE PUBLIC.SQUARE-RIGGED .JBMLB BOUND TO

sTiAims. j a. quiet wKDDiNQ took place at Alma
wïûîkîfùis.SUSMfàn AmU 22nd. street, on Wednesday last when Wm. J.

, 8K,re. Blaine, son of Col. Blaine, and Miss Thg elegance of OUT Hamburg
ZRinz, 1371. from Borajrti, toiled M.y 9th. Sarah Emery, daughter of the late Ed- ___., . , hmn nntorl
Cambria. 1211. Mnrrw?fro™' London, «Ailed Jnn. I ward Emery, were united in marnage. Embroideries has always been noted 

3rd. ... am Rev. W. O. Raymond officiated, and thePapa Bio Ban. (Iul).m at Lubon. m mwiMeyl took place at the reeidence of

Quejunef5th FIeet* M1, from Llv*rp00 ' “ ‘ the bride’s uncle. Among the many 
Veronica, 1137, from Montevideo, sailed April 15. were a handsome willow easy chair

.......... June 8th
...Sea Bathing

THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 
Charlotte St. (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 

varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits,"

by the ladies, This season is no 

exception to this rale.

s.

Food-■ Girl
.Girl CHEAP ADVERTISING.

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

-------FOR SALE BY-------

E&sÆ? Ksrts&s smsss

street.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,NlacaulavÜ Bros. &. Co. j reterdy steeves.BOARDING Apotneearlee,
35 KING STREET.

■ •» .BoardingMiss Gere..............
to give us it call, 
low. Teleph 
Canterbury s ■VHl—...--. .Horses
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